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finance Committee has $20,000 to
by Gina Blackwood

Assistant News Editor
A total of $20,672 is available torecognized student organizations thissemester. according to Student BodyTreasurer Sandi Long.
Examples of what these funds havebeen appropriated for in the past are:OPartial funding of trips. .OFtinding for professional tripsabroad.0Funding for emergency medicalequipment to Trained EmergencyMedical Personnel.0Funding for the Personal Program-mers Club's calculator programmingcontest.

“We just want students to knowthat this money is here if they want tocome forward and ask for it." Longsaid. “Each student at the Universitypays $2.65 to Student Government inthe form of tuition and fees.Therefore. it belongs to the students.and we would like them to ask for it.“We do not usually pay full ex-penses for any student group, becausewe expect them to get some additionalfunding on their own. They can getother funding through the AlumniAssociation. school councils. dues.fund raisers and individuals may evenpay small parts." .The amount of money given to eachassociation is usually determined bythe number of students it will benefit

and the organization‘s needs. accor-ding to Long.
All groups. small and large alike.are urged to submit bills to theSenate. This should be done five tosix weeks prior to the time the moneyis needed to allow processing.
Groups that are interested shouldpick up a Senate Finance Package inthe Student Government office. It willexplain the procedures to requestfunds.
“I have tried to make it. easier fororganizations to ask for money." Longsaid.
After the Student Finance Packageis picked up the organization will need
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Danlels Hall Is In the process of renovation to create space for teachlng and researching tn the mlcroelectronlcs field.

State Student Consumers atte

-33.-

by Karen Freitas
News Editor

Student Consumer Director StanSimmerson and Assistant DirectorBryan Freeze attended the annual Con-sumer Leaders of America meeting on
Jan. 13 in Washington. DC.The students attended the con-ference for a better understanding ofstudent consumer needs. Seminars
were presented on various topics forthis reason.The theme of the conference wasReagonomical Consumer Response. Itexplained how to be a good consumerand gave new ideas for student con-
sumer leaders on college campusesthroughout the country. ‘Raymond Peck. an administrator ofthe National Highway Traffic Safety

administration. was a guest speakerpresenting government functionsthroughout the White House. He alsospoke on the Reagan administrationplans to drop required standards that
major automobile manufacturers usein constructing mandatory andrestra' t devices.Man Workshops were also offeredto stu
accord g to SimmerSon. Those that.were beneficial to all students are asfollows:0Consumer Association in Europe-— a spokesman discussed the UnitedStates' assistance in beginning ad-vanced methods in Europe. He also ex‘
plained how Europeans boycotted toremove hormones from beef and vealthrough economical methods.OPuinc Utilities Students

Weisiger—Brown General Athletics Facility

to be in completion stages in near-future
by Gina Blackwood

Assistant News Editor
The new Weisiger-Brown GeneralAthletics Facility is expected to befinished by Feb. 1. but according to

Athletics Director -Willis Casey. itmay be Feb. 15.The new facility will be equipped toaccommodate 120 football players. 80track-team members. and 27wrestlers.“The facility will have trainingrooms. weight rooms and meetingrooms." Casey said.

“Up until now there was no place forteams to meet. They just had togather in offices. lobbies. or whereever they could. but the new meetingrooms will remedy this problem."
The Wolfpack Club is financing the

$3 million facility that is expected toleave space in Reynolds Coliseum forother things.
“The new facility is entirely dif-

ferent from Reynolds. Reynolds wasbuilt in 1949. and comparing the twowould be like comparing a Model T

Ford to a present-day automobile."Casey said.Contrary to what was previouslyreleased. the residence hall that is being built near the facility is not andormitory for athletes. according to
Casey.
"We originally talked of par-ticipating in the construction of the

dorm but the cost was entirely toohigh." Casey said. “We do hope thatthey will be able to accommodatesome women athletes. but they willpay the same price as other students."

NCAA to host conference team winners

in basketball tournament in late March

by Gina Blackweed
Assistant News Editor

Athletics Director Willis Casey attended a National Collegiate AthleticAssociation meeting in Houston.Texas. this past weekend. where itwas decided that all conference win
ners will be extended invitations tothe NCAA basketball tournament.
Previously. only part of the con-

ference winners were invited. and alarge portion of the participatingteams were at—large bids.
There are 48 places in the tourna-

ment and with this new decision 28
places will be for conference winners.

while the remaining 20 places will beat-large bids.Casey says that while State'swomen are under Association of Inter-collegiate Athletics for Women rulesnow. he would like State to be underNCAA ruling by 1983. But the otherAtlantic Coast Conference memberswill have to agree.
“Once we get under NCAA ruling.women will be under the same rules as

men." Casey said. “Presently we arenot allowed to pay for women athletes
to officially visit. but under NCAA wewould be able to.
“Women do have one distinct

benefit under the present ruling.

There is no limit to the amount ofscholarships and financial aid thatthey can get."This was a very mild meeting."Casey said. T‘There were no really con-troversial subjects to come on thefloor.“However. at an earlier. specialmeeting. it was proposed that a thirdtelevision network be contracted to do
n' t ."Null was the network chosen to begiven this additional package. butthere were not enough votes on the
floor to support it.Some additional information to the
discussion was brought up at the
Houston meeting. but it was not votedon.

nts attending the Conference.-

Raleigh, North Carolina Phone 737-2411,-2412

allocate to student organizations
to write a bill and itemize its ex-penses. Next the organization willhave to get a senator to sponsor thebill. This senator should be from theorganization's school if it isacademically oriented.
The organization‘s bill must be submitted to the Student Governmentsecretary no later than 10 am. on theMonday before it should be presentedto the Senate.
After copies of the bills are givenout at the Senate meeting. the financecommittee will consider the bill at itsnext meeting. Then it will come beforethe Senate to be voted on.The finance committee is composedof a group of senators and the student

body treasurer. who serves as chair-
man.At the finance'committee meeting a
speaker representing the studentorganization will present the bill andanswer any questions that may arise.
Most of the bills are athended to alower amount of money‘before they
are passed on to the Senate floor.After these amendments are made thebill is sent before the Senate.

When the bill comes before theSenate. a representative from thegroup gives a speech and answersquestions. Following this is a debatewithin the Senate. The senators then

cast their votes for or against the bill.
“I would like to see a large numberof groups ask for this money." Longsaid. “Since these are student fees.they should reach as many students aspossible."
Coming before the finance commit-tee at its next meeting Jan. 30 are:
OAlpha Zeta service fraternity ask.ing for $1,583 to put towardAgriculture Awareness Week.
IState‘s Gay Community is askingfor $1.400 for Gay Awareness Week.
The finance committee meets everyother Sunday at 8 pm. in the StudentCenter board room. Time and locationmay sometimes vary.

Daniels Hall in renovation process

to provide microelectronics facility

by Elman Khalil
Staff Writer

The renovation of Daniels Hall.which is currently taking place, willcreate areas for teaching and researchin the microelectronics field. accor-ding to John Hauser. a professor inthe department of electrical engineer-ing.
“It is going to be a microelectronicslab." Hauser said. “It will also be an in-terim lab facility fer the Microelec-tronics Center of North Carolina untilnew lab facilities are built in theResearch Triangle Area." '
Once State acquires the plant forteaching and research it will instructState students in crucial aspectsmicroelectronics.

discussed public hearings 'held forpublic opinions concerning the processof rate hikes."This was of special interestbecause of CP&L and Southern Bellbeing a part of students' everydaylife." Simmerson said.
"These seminars and workshops

made us more aware of the important.role of consumer protection. We foundout things which are not normallyseen by the public on television and in
newspapers."
Simmerson said that it would take a

combined effort to fight issues. andthat students should take part in
nation-wide economics.The conference was made up of
representatives of national companies

“We will get a fabrication facilityfor making integrated circuit chipswhich go into computers. These chipsare the components which are used forelectrical equipment." Hauser said.
Hauser said he hoped this projectwould be finished on time. "It is a five-month project which has four monthsleft to go. It should have been com-pleted by now."
As justification for the 8550.000 be-ing spent on the project. he said. "thiswill give State an educational andresearch facility in an importanttechnology area. It is crucial for at-tracting high technology in NorthCarolina by providing an availabilityof qualified people.
“It allows the University to train asignificantly larger number of

such as Du Pont, Exxon Corp.. lnter-nalional Telephone and TelegraphCorp.. Coca-Cola Bottling Co. and Pepsico Inc.
Being a consumer is more than justa person checking prices. according to

Freeze. “I thittk more students shouldvoice their opinions in public hearings
so that the public‘s ideas will be heard.It also helps to write to our senators."

Students need to get more involvedand keep up with current issues. hesaid.
The student consumers are present-ly planning to print an off-campushousing guide to aid students who fail

to make the lottery. This will befollowed by a food guide in May.

engineers. It also allows stategraduates to stay in North Carolinafor employment by creating more jobsin this field." A
The transition which will giveDaniels‘ new lab completely to Statehas not fully been worked out. “Therewill probably be a gradual transition.The Microelectronics Center is acooperative effort of all the univer-sities in the area. Other universitieshave needs to share." Hauser said.

For a breakdown of the $550,000spent on the plan. the Technician re-quested information from Edwin Har-ris. director of Campus Planning and
Construction. “Construction costs are$462,000, the design fee is $63,000 andcontingency is $25,000." Harris said.

nd Consumer Leaders of America conference

State'sChrlsMondragonmalntslnstherldlngposltlon.butlowasute'sflmsrownseemsarnusethe
'olpsdrmstmenwllltraveltoMarylmdtorltsflrstACCdualmeetSundey.
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- Computer terminals move intoTucker Dormitory. Page 9.

""ltied recognized as the "patron
saint" of Hillsborough Street. Page 3.
Forest.Pege4.
—Taylorstitches' Devilsbacttogether.
M5.
—- (.ontrol Groupbeaconstoallwhoappreciategreatroclt 'n'roll. Pageo.

- State women cagers blitz Waite

Correction
Wechesdsy's Tectmlclsn incorrectlyidentified the Village Dinner Theatre asthe Little Dimer Theater.Also, in a front-page "On the

Brickyard,“ the technlclan incorrectlystated that those students accepted in
the lottery this spring will beguaranteed a room on campus for theirremaining years in college. ResidenceLife personnel are currently consider-ingsxhaproposalbutithasnotasyetbeen acted on by the administration.

weather
today — overcast with intermittentshawers throughout the day. High near40 With a low in the mid-30$.Wm— showers continding on Saturdaywith partial clearing on Sunday.Temperatures will be warmer withhighs in the 605 and lows in the 405.(Forecast provided by studentmeteorologists Joel Cline and JimmyMerrell.) ,



II is always a rIliI- I In ht-l ieve what is plt- IIs..Inl but it is more Important to htlitVt what is Irue.

Computer terminals

Hillll’t‘ fieHot. The Silence ofthe Sea

Move for safety

Anyone who has ever taken a computer-science course remembers the long hours
that were spent keypunching cards and waiting for a program to run without errors.
Usually this meant long, late night hours in the computing center —— especially when
TUCC would go down for the night.

Walking home from any of the computing centers on campus late at night is never
any fun nor is it safe. Residence Life has developed a sensible plan for puffing com-
puter facilities on central campus in Tucker Dormitory.
The move is a natural one. Computer technology is becoming more refined and the

possibilities for computer location and use are almost limitless. This plan will not only
move computer facilities closer to the students who use them, but it will create a safer
environment for those students as well since they will not have as far to walk late at
night
The students on central and west campus will benefit immensely from the plan. The

students who live In other dormitories or off campus will benefit also because each per-
son who uses the facilities in Tucker means one fewer person using the already existing
computer facilities.

This plan is bound to be successful because almost every curriculum at State in-
volves computer use at one time or another. Almost everyone is expected to do some
work with a computer before he can graduate from State. If this plan to put computer
terminals in Tucker proves as successful as expected, then perhaps it can be expanded
to several other dormitories on campus.

It is refreshing to see such innovative ideas coming from the administration. The dor-
mitories at State are a good location to place services because, by doing so, the ser-
vices are brought closer to the students.

Access to computers is but one example of a service that students need placed
conveniently on campus. The same reasoning was behind the drive to keep the
Students' Supply Store snackbar located where it is, complete with night hours.

Services that most students use on a regular basis should be located close to where
students live. It is not only convenient, but safer too. It’s good to see this idea is finally
taking hold among some administrators.
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Judges protect judiciary power

WASHINGTON — Federal judges have
been doing their best recently to confirm a
widespread suspicion that “the courts run the
country.” A flurry of notable decisions by a
handful of fellows has caught Americans by
surprise and, in some cases, left them in
shock.
On Christmas Eve a federal court judge in

Boise, Idaho, singlehandedly voided, as un-
constitutional, Congress’ 1978 extension of
the Equal Rights Amendment ratification
deadline and upheld the “authority" of states
to rescind their ratification decisions. Unless
the Supreme Court speedily overturns the rul-
ing, the amendment can be given up for lost.

FoUr days later, a senior District Court
judge in Chicago ruled that the suburban
village of Morton Grove, "1., had a right to
ban the sale and possession of handguns.
Gun-control fans lauded the decision as a vic-
tory for a civilized society.
And on Jan. 5 a federal judge in Little Rock

’I love them. I love them not. I love th—’

The minorities of this nation probably feel to do the job — so therefore these schools have a race problem. Whites were whites and. that PaeddentRonaldvReeganis madaisy ..would receive financial support from thenvblaolrs were always below us and things work-
federdl gmainoe they Would payno "edoutfast fine. Pass me another jelly bean,‘latelutodetermine how he feels aboutthem- .One can almost hear the sounds coming from

the Oval Office: “I love them. I love them not.
I love them. I love them not."
The president had trouble recently trying to

decide if he should endorse blatant segrega-
tion or if he should work to prevent it. The
issue was whether Bob Jones University and

the Goldsboro Christian Schools would be ex-
empted from taxation because they were us-
ing religion to disguise their bigoted attitudes
towards blacks.
The Internal Revenue Service realized that

the Goldsboro Christian .Schools and Bob
Jones University were nothing more than
shams created solely id;-Mminate against
blacks. The ChristianWon doesn’t ad-
vocate discrimination against anyone, sothese two institutions had to really stretch their
religious point to prevent blacks from minglingwith whites.

At first Reagan said he was opposed to theIRS deciding who should or shouldn’t paytaxes — I’m not sure just who he had in mind
77. 2s“ 1.52%" ‘ . ‘-

taxes and could declare themselves non--profit
institutions. A few days later after hearing the
backlash from both whites and blacks. Reagan
reversed his position saying he would now
seek legislation to prevent the schools from
receiving support from the federal govern-
ment.

All of this makes one wonder just how
policy is decided at the White House. Few
people know exactly what is said in the Oval
Office when it combs time to make a decision.
The administration probably decides among
various altematives and then tries to pick the
one that will make the fewest people mad.
Here’s how the decision and indecision effec-
ting Bob Jones University and Goldsboro
Christian Schools was probably ironed out in
the Oval Office between Reagan and his top
aide, Ed Meese:
Meese to the president, “Mr. President, I

' think I’ve found.new way to cut taxes."
“Well, that's just great, Ed," the president

responds. “I'm all in favor of cutting taxes
whenever possible. Who are we going to give
the money to this time? Gosh, Ed we've given
the rich about as much as'we can. If we give
them any more they might forget where they
got it from and then forget to contribute to the
’84 campaign.”

“Not the rich," Meese chimes in, "we’ll give
it to the those segregationists down in the
South. Remember the Klan did endorse us in
the last election. If we su¢ceed in rolling the
clock back far enough we'll be known as the
most dynamic leadership team to hit
Washington in years. Who knows what we
can do if we really try.”

“Well," the president responds as usual,
.“lt’s like I said during the debate with Mr.
Carter. When I was growing up, we didn't

would you, Ed? Like I was Saying, back then
things were just fine and we had a war regular
as clockwork just to keep up fhe patriotism.
Do you really think we could roll back the
clock to total segregation like when l was a
boy right after the Civil War?"

“It’ll be a cinch,” Meese muses. “We won’t
even have to get Congress to approve this
part of it."

“I wonder what Lee lacocca over at
Chrysler would think about having indentured
servants again. Cheap labor might just be the
solution for the American businessman.”

“I love the idea, Mr. President,” Meese
beams. “I’ll announce it to the press while you
check with the NAACP to make sure they
believe that this is part of your economic plan
which they still think is in their best interest.”

“Sure, Ed," Reagan says, “and when
you’re through with that let's start thinking
about cutting back those school lunches some
more.”
Tom Carrigan is the editorial editor for theTechnician.

Maxi/veil Cody
Glen Shearer

Here and Now
threw out a state law requiring equal treat-
ment of evolutionary theory and creation
science” in the Arkansas public schools.
Despite considerable local support for the
teachings of Genesis, separation of church
and state was reaffirmed.

It would be negligent, of course, to
underestimate the import of these decisions
for both the players involved and the times in
which we live. In each case, a black-robed St.
George” has scotched the dragons of
feminism, firearms and fundamentalism. For
the moment, America may be better off as a
result of the latter two verdicts.

Yet even these rulings may prove that it's
unfair to accuse the judiciary of wielding too
much power.
To begin with, Americans tend to be more

interested in who wins and who loses than in
the merits of the issues at hand. As a result,
judges appear to hold more power than they
actually do. ‘
As average court-watchers, for example,

we care less about the fine points of congres-
sional authority than whether the National
Organization for Women will overcome the
Phyllis Schlaflys of the world. We also cheer
when the underdog gun~control folks ring up
a hit against the well-financed National Rifle
Association; whether or not to bear arms
seems a secondary consideration. And
though the rivals in Little Rock seem as strong
in their convictions as ever, the case might
haVe pleased spectators best by ending in a
draw.

Yet, in our passion for final scores, we act
as if a judge's decision can’t be challenged and
possibly overturned in other arenas. The
judge in Idaho, Marion Callister — who
moonlights as a bishop in the anti-ERA Mor-
mon church — seems to have not cared that
the courts have, in the past, tacitly allowed
Congress to set its own deadlines for ratifica-

. tion of constitutional amendments.By the same token, residents of Friendship
Heights, a Washington suburb which recently

banned the possession of bullets, probably
recognize that the Morton Grove ruling — and
by extension its own ordinance isn't safe
from an appeal by the NRA. Sometimes
judges are ignored entirely: on .the same day
of the Arkansas ruling, the Mississippi Senate
overwhelmingly approved a “creation
science" provision for that state's public
schools.
Judges seem all-powerful in part because

they preside over the busiest social and
political battleground , in America today.
We’ve asked them to resolve all kinds of con-
flicts and personal disagreements; it’s reached
the point where some college graduates are
suing their schools for failing to educate them
adequately.

Not surprisingly, as the late Yale University
legal-scholar Alexander Bickel wrote: "All too
many federal judges have been induced to .

‘Americans tend to be more interested
in who wins and who loses than in the
merits of the issues at hand. As a
result, judges appear to hold more
power than they actually do.’. .

. view themselves as problem solvers, as charg-
' ed with a duty to act when majoritarian institu-
tions do not.” If the courts are powerful, we
have only ourselves to blame.
Of course, some judges are legal

lightweights who lack training but possess
political connections.

But even Supreme Court justices have
learned that they don't always have the last
word. The high court’s 1954 desegregation
and 1973 abortion rulings, for example, have
been undermined or ignored across the coun-
try. And the judiciary’s conservative critics in
Congress have pledged to limit the Court’s
jurisdiction further in 1982 with action on anti-
busing and anthabortion amendments to the
Constitution. ,
When rulings on emotional issues are hand- :

ed down, Americans will temporarily ac- i
quiesce as good citizens. But they know
there’ll always be another round.

WWW
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Spirit returns
This letter is in response to Brian Datta's Jan.18 column (“Sixth player bows out: State fanssupport team as long as it has chance of winn-ing"). As one who has watched State and ACCbasketball for more than 20 years, I feel qualifiedto comment on the subject of fan support.While it is true that many fans left ReynoldsColiseum before the Wolfpack's 20—point loss to.., na was over, it is also of note that the fans' there in the first place. Any State-CarolinaI is a guaranteed sellout. but in the yearsthe great State teams of 1972-73 and73-74, the games with Carolina have been pret-

ty much it as far as sellouts at Reynolds Col-iseum go.This season there have been two officialsellouts (Clemson and Carolina) and one agood as sold out (Maryland). The Clemsongame was sold out without the student body
back from Christmas break.Yes, the “sixth man" had a bad game Jan.
13, but everyone has a bad game now and then.It fleasy to say that the sixth man in 72-74 neverhad bad games, but those fans had the almost
.urinard-of pleasure of never seeing their team

‘ ’lose.It's v'ery easy to have the “spirit" when you
back an unbeaten team. School spirit has fallenalongwayatStatesincethosegoldendaysof

yearsago.butitison thewayback.
lthink, Mr. Rita. thatweaspiretothesamegoalbutlfindyourapproachabittoocynical.Don'tbetoo hardonthepeople wholeftearly;

they've always done that except in 72-74, and
they do it everywhere that fans watch games.No one likes to see his team get plowed.
On a related subject, it has always annoyed

me that the student body at State gets the worstseatsinabuildingthathasmorethanitsshareof
bad seats. At every other arena in the ACC, the
student body is seated right on top of the court,
but at Reynolds Coliseum the students He

seatedintheendaones —— withveryfewoourt-ddeexoeptions—andtakenrightoutofthegame. Why?Andwhocanblamesomeoneforstaylngat
home and watching the action on thetube in-
steadofgoingtothegameandsittinginthebackoftheendaone, wheremostofthetimedyou
can see isthe scoreboard? I've sat there enoughtimestoknow.In light of that, it's commendable that the
Packhasplayedasmanyfullhousesathomeas

vengeance.

ithas. SchoolqairitatStateisbeingrevived.M_r.‘
Delta,butittaltessometimetofantheflamesofafke that neariywentout.One final quudon: did you ev‘r think, con-sidering recent buory. that the fans would sitand watch their team get blown outby 20? ldidn'tandldon't blame them. The Packisbackandthefansknowit.They'llbebacktoo.witha

Bruce WinkworthSR LWE
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’He’s what you’d call a staple’
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Visit with ’patron saint’ of Hillsborough Street

by Jess Rollins
Features Writer

He sits there like a man who has blended. comfor-
tably into his element. Surrounded by friends.
gregarious acquaintances and memories, he appearsvery much at home.

He’s well-known. if not famous. and to those who
see him nightly, perched atop his favorite spot. he is
a cornerstone of sorts. Most regulars would agree
the place just wouldn't be the same without “Red."

Charles J. "Red" Campbell and Mitch's Tavern on
Hillsborough Street are practically synonymous with
each other. But his presence might go unnoticed. ex-
cept of course to friends, if it were not for the visible
contrast in age between Red, who’s 66, and Mitch's
other patrons. It's a contrast few would dare
criticize, and a difference most would agree adds
definite character to the popular college hangout.
He got the name Red from his former lock of red

hair. "I used to have hair." he said grinning and poin-
iing under his derby.

Red's been coming to Mitch's since he fell and
broke his hip on some ice. two years ago. Since then
he's ”just been coming around regular." But Red's
been a regular in Raleigh since 1948.
A transplanted New Yorker who grew up in

Brooklyn and Queens. N.Y.. Red joined the Army in
1940 and served through World War II in the Pacific
until 1945. He met his first and only wife while sta-
tioned at Ft. Bragg after the war. He was later
divorced.
Red gained the distinction of having the first

nightclub in Raleigh in 1949, located on US. 1 North.
"That's what really got me started." he exhorted
with his characteristically thick Brooklynese accent.
“I offered liquor-by-the-drink, because they (the city)
told me I could get it. Of course you know when we
got that." He followed his last statement with the
gruff. short shot of laughter one associates at Mitch‘s

with Red's sense of

Stall photo by Clayton Brinkley

humor.
“The only entertain-

ment were bands and go
gos. You couldn‘t even
display a liquor bottle."
Red blames the liquor
law on his club folding
two years later in 1951.
His partner. an old army-
buddy from New York
returned home. “I've
seen him once or twice
since then. That’s all."
But Red didn't leave

the profession. "I've been
in the bar business all my

Red owned and manag- life. bus boy to bartender.
edthe now abandoned It requires a certain
College Grill until 1911. knowledge," he said in his
TM College Grill was punctual. matter-of-fact
located below the style of speaking.
presentday Mitch's.

Feature Writers
and

All interested
Important
meeting

Wed. Jan. 27
at 7 pm.
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3rd floor

Student Center

They‘re in a major league—the AAI Cor ‘ album
while some of our tearrs are active on defense l1 e<¥si .
are all over the lot engineering and producmg electrmics and
mechanical systerrs. ' . l '

This engineering-lean system lets you work as all mania
ual. You'll have treedom to create, desgn and lollow through
on state-ol-the-art projects never atterrpted before. You'll have
freedom to work on many ditlerent ones (As a rule. our stan-
to-tinish time frames are shorter than industry averages.) You'll
have lreedom to attend semnars. to present papers.

L

WE WILL BE RECRUITING ON CAMPUS ON JANUARY 28, 1982

in the country.

comumi'ém.,

1

You'll have freedom, .too. to live wherever and however
you want. Urban, suburban. rural and on-the-water living are i
all close to our suburban Baltimore location

One last pomt: salaries and benefits are carpetitive. And
our regular revrew system really is regular, We're sticklers
about it because. it you're good. we'll want to keep you

ll you're planning an engineering career. can we draft you
for an AAl team? For more intornation or an apporntment. call
Personnel at (301 ) 6283800, Or write The AAI, PO Box 6767.

Baltimore, MD 21204 An Equal Opportunity Envoyer.

s___ J

"People all have individual tastes. One guy says
yaahh (he nods his head enthusiastically) another guy
says naahh.” Red said waving his hands and turning
away in mock disgust.

Looking back on his career, Red said he had no
regrets. “I certainly didn't want to stay in the army."
Red said his hobbies included reading and wat-

ching “C-Span." which covers the N.C. House of
Representatives.

"I'm only interested in politics as a bystander. to
see how those guys operate. as an education.

”I read most everything. I just finished reading a
book about the German Navy. I guess not many peo
ple read about that.”

His biggest passion though is probably sports. “I'm
a sports nut as everybody knows. There was a time I
never missed any basketball. football or baseball
games at State. I still go occasionally.
“Everett Case is my all time favorite. He put State

on the map. Let's face it. That's sports-wise." he
carefully and quickly added. ..
Red has seen droves of students come amigo over

his five-decade span in Raleigh. He‘s seen the-(times
change as distinctly as the seasons. yet he finds it
hard to compare students today and yesterday.

"It's tough to compare 'cause times change so
much. Some people will say it's wilder now. They've
(students) always been a little wild.

“In the '603. boy. you name it. You find out that
guys who were running up and down Hillsborough
Street in the '605 are the most conservative now.
They've made their money and now have more to
hang onto.
"Things change." he continued. “Computers

change everything." Red drew back and explained
that he knew how to work one of today's more com-
plicated advances. "Like Rubik's Cube. I can solve it
in five seconds." he boasted as someone looked on in
disbelief. Noticing the onlooker. Red paused briefly
and then continued. “Yeah. with a hammer. You don't
need no bulls—- to do it."

Red's popularity with the college crowd is
endeared with his sense of humor and the views he
shares with the young. "I agree with their view—
points until they get way out there. You can go too
far right or left.

"I'm a college flunk-out too, you know. Oh yeah, I
bit the dust. I still say it's the key to anything. But I
don’t know how to make a dumb guy smart."
Red studied English for a while. "I wanted to be a

teacher. Also wanted to be an aviator. When
(Charles) Lindberg crossed the Atlantic, I wanted to
do it too."
A lot of people come up to Red during the evening
some to talk. some to just say “hi" and pat him on

the back. It‘s almost a status symbol among the
friendly customers to know and speak to Red.

"I think a lot of them talk to me because I've been
around on Hillsborough Street so long. I know the
college. Guys and girls come up to me and ask me
stuff they wouldn't ask their mother or father. I
guess 'cause I'm not their mother or father. They
know I'm not going to say anything about them. I'll
answer questions. but I'm not a gossip."
Red was discussing his interest in plays and sym-

phonies when a well groomed young man tapped him
on the shoulders. “Hey Charles."

"Hello there Mike." _
. It was a good friend of Red's. Mike Cyzewski, a

clarinetist with the N.C. Symphony. “Red‘s one of the
main reasons I come up to Mitch's. If Red's not here i
go someplace else. He's what you'd call a staple.

"He's one of the most knowledegable people about
current events I know. If he played his cards right he
could be mayor."

"Nah. let Smedes York have it."They both laughed.
Mike continued. "I give Red a schedule so he

knows where we are."
“I follow it," Red replied. "I'm a patron saint."
Red's more likely the patron saint of Mitch's.

When asked if he ever got tired of coming here, he
gave the question a smile and answered, “You don't
get tired of nothing as long as you're living. babe."

00 IN PEACE
JOIN THE
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"0ch Miller
3 Patterson Hall
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The Flaming Center has been here for women
of all ages since 1974. offering understanding
and help to anyone faced with an unplanned
pregnancy . . . day or night. Services include:

free Pregnancy Testing
team or Saturday AbortionAm.
1mmBirth Control nour-
CALL 781-5560 DAY OR NIGHT
the flaming Center

L We're haewhenymnoodna. a)

Average $5.“) to $8.00/hour
Part time or lull time.
Must be at least 18.
Must have own car and insurance.
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Apply in person altar 4:00

We now have 20 drivers and would like
to hire 30 more immediately.

Flexible Hours-
Good Working Conditions.
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Lawson, Rogers

orchestrate

State women

over, Deacons

by Devin Steele
Editor

State's Sherry Lawson
has always performed her
role on State's women'sbasketball team when need-ed off the bench.But. with Ginger Rouse
unable to play. the junior
got the starting call in theWolfpack's matchup withWake Forest Wednesdaynight and was everywhere
but on the bench.All she did was performauthentically in shooting
nine for 10 from the floor for18 points in sparking the na-tionally 5th-ranked Pack to a91-57 conference victoryover the Deacons in
Winston-Salem.“SherryLawson had her
best offensive night ever."said State head coach KayYow as her team rolled up
its 15th win against only twolosses. The game was thefirst for State to be used inconference tournamentseeding.
"Her shot selection wasgood. She played good

defense. She did everythingdefensively that she's beendoing defensively."
Rouse. who was red-shirted two years ago due toa recurring back problem.was suffering a related pain

just prior to the game andYow decided not to risk herplaying.“We've found out frompast experiences that it'sbest not to play her whenshe's having back pains." she
said. “We‘ll need her morefor our next game againstVirginia."-

In addition. Connie
Rogers became only thesixth State player to reach
what the Wolfpack calls the“LOGO—Point Club" by chipp-ing in 15 points. which put.
her four-year total at 1.001.Genia Beasley is the most-
productive State player inPack's history with 2,367 ‘points. while Rouse holds
the fourth position with1,321 points. Rogers isclosest to Ronnie Laughlin's1,126 points.
“I'm really glad to see anyplayer reach 1,000 points."Yow said. “The thing thatcomes to mind about Connie

Rogers' doing it is that she'san unselfish player. She'scontributed in other ways.
but I‘m glad to see her getscoring credit. too."

Angie Armstrong andLinda Page added 14 asState shot 56 percent fromthe field.
The Wolfpack held a nar-row halftime lead of 39-31.but a poor shooting per-formance by Wake the se~

cond half 38 percent —enabled State to widen themargin.
“We were a little raggedthe first half." Yow said.“We didn't show much inten-sity and concentration. Webeared down and madethings happen the secondhalf. however."

upset third-ranked OldDominion last week. TheCavaliers are 14-4 overalland 1-2 in the ACC.
Barbara Durham directed .. ,We ve barely gotten outthe Deacs with 19 points.
State visits VirginiaSaturday night for a 7:30contest against a team who

of Virginia (with a win) thepast two seasons." Yow said.“They are well-poised. Theyplay a patient offense and

Technician file photo
State's Sherry Lawson parcels out to a teammate.

hard-nosed defense. There islittle room for errors.“Mentally. we’ll be firedup after playing down atClemson and seeing how upa team can get for us. Wewere totally overwhelmed.We‘ will have to play greatdefense and cut down on ourturnovers to beat Virginia."

and even astronomy.

Leonardo Tia meM52 1519

Today. scientists and engi-neers at E-Systems continue thetradition by expanding the practi-cal application ot advanced tech-nology. E-Systems uses theprinciples of flight mechanics asthe basis for major modificationsto aircraft. expands basic car- . “1,tography to encompass highly

t.“

the tradition of

sophisticated guidance and com-mand and control systems. andhas designed and built a sys-
tem that greatly expands man'sability to study the universe.That's only a small seg-ment of the tough problems
E-Systems engineers solve inthe area oi antennas, communi-
cations. data acquisition. pro-oessing. storage and retrieval
systems and other systems ap-plications tor intelligence and re-connaissance — systems which
’are often the first of a kind inthe world.

E-Systems continues

the world’s great problem solvers;
Unquestionably. Leonardoda Vinci possessed one of the

world's great minds. Not only re-nowned as a painter and sculp-tor, da Vinci also applied his
exceptional talents to the me-
chanics of flight. to cartographyfor planning military campaigns.

For a reprint of the da Vinci
illustration and information on ca-reer opportunities with E-Systemsin Texas. Florida. Indiana. Utah.and Virginia. write: Dr. Lloyd K.
Lauderdale. Vice‘PresidentResearch and Engineering.
E-Systems. Inc.. Corporate
Headquarters, P. O. Box 226030.Dallas, Texas 75266.

E-SYSTEMS
The problem solvers.

An equal opportunity employer. M/F. H, V
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by William Terry Kelley
Sports Editor

DURHAM — Last yearseveral close games left thePack on the short side butState had been winning theclose ones this year —— untilWednesday night. A fired-up Duke team that had beenwinless in the conferencewith only four wins allseason came from 11 pointsdown to defeat the Pack49-48 here in an ACC game.
Duke trailed 18-7 withnine minutes left in the firsthalf when the Devilsstarted to rally. Duke tookadvantage of several Packmistakes that turned theball over and roared back totake a 23-22 halftime lead.

Chip Engelland and VinceTaylor led the Blue Devilcomeback with a combined10 points.
“We're just really pleas-ed: it's an excellent win forour young men," Duke headbasketball coach MikeKrzyzewski said. “Weplayed very positively for 40minutes and smart towardthe end.
“I was hoping the crowdwouldn't sound too loud sowe could hear the buzzer.When the clock went to zeroand he (Sidney Lowe) didn'tshoot. I said. ‘Just be quietfora minute.‘ I thought itwas just an excellent game."
With Duke's tallest manat only 6' 8". the Devilsplayed an aggressive 32

defense and boxed out the
Pack tall men out-rebounding State. 26-24.“We were up by 11 and we

4
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Poised Devils stun Pack
got careless with the basket-ball." said State headbasketball coach JimValvano whose team hostsEast Carolina at 7:30 p.m.Saturday in what should bea breather for State.“We had a couple of tur-novers that were not causedby defense. The whistlewould blow and all of a sud-den the ball was going theother way."The game was full of ac-tion throughout and evenmore so in the second half asState mounted a possiblecomeback after fallingbehind by as much as six.State pulled to within oneon a couple of occasions butgood Devil foul shootingprevented the Pack fromtaking the lead and asTaylor. who led all scorerswith 19. missed the frontend of a oneand-one Statecouldn't get the balldowncourt fast enough for afinal go ahead shot.
As usual in an ACC con-test the officiating was ques»tionable — going both ways.“I'm not going to complainabout the officiating."Valvano said. "After a loss itsounds like sour grapes.There could have been a fewcalls made. a five—second callat the end.
“But sometimes you canput yourself into situationswhere the official's call

decides things. That's whathappened to us tonight.You‘re going to have somedisappointments along theway. We're 13-3 with 13games left. I think we havean excellent shot at theNCAA playoffs."

The Wolfpack's mutt Bailey sky hooks over the Blue Devils'Mike Tlssaw.
The shot at the end wasnever taken because Statecould not grab the handle onthe rebound after the miss-ed free throw with fiveseconds left.“0n the last play wedecided instead of letting

Duke set up after we called atime out, to go ahead andget the ball down the floor,"Valvano said. “Five secondsis plenty of time. We justdidn't get the ball to Sidneyor Dereck (Whittenburglsoon enough."

Wolfpack men gymnasts hook up with Indians
by John Davison
Sports Writer

State's men's gymnasticsteam travels toWilliamsburg. Va., Sundayfor its second meet of theyear against WilliamMary. State enters thismeet on the heels of a222.6-170.1 victory over

James Madison and is look-ing for a much closer scorethis time out."If both teams hit. it's go-ing to be within a tenth of apoint for the wins." Statemen's gymnastics coach SamSchuh said.Schuh said he feels thathis squad will probably bebetter in the floor exercises

and the high-bar. while hegives the Indians a bit of anedge on the pommel horseand parallel bar exercises.“Our strong point wouldbe form." Schuh said. “Iwork the guys on keepinggood form. They workharder for the tricks andthey sometimes over lookthe form," Schuh said in

evaluating the Indians.Schuh said he is also of theopinion that sometimes theolder, better establishedgymnastics squads can “getaway with" somewhat sloppier performances than thenewer. less well-establishedteams. In spite of this. themeet in Williamsburg promises to be a close one.

lr'ss than 30 minutes.

DOMINO’S PIZZA

Tom Monaghan, President ofDomino's Pizza. hands an employee the hotplans he (I'll! be delivering in a new DeLorean automobile. The use of thenew car illustrates Domino's pledge to deliver hot pizza to its customers in

Here’s to Great Innovators...

and a dedicated team you’ll really like.

In the competitive world of inven-
innovations,

handful of men and women find
success in coming up with a new,
marketable product that gains im-
mediate acceptance with potential

tions and

consumers.

terms.

door.
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Domino’s and DeLorean.

Dedicated to delivering your pizza

HOT to your door in

30 minutes or less.

Fatlreedetivery207 OberlinRoad‘Telephone: azi-aaso

Those who succeed find out what
the market wants-and they pro-
ceed to supply it in marketable
John Z. DeLorean of DeLorean

Motor Company marketed
world's first
automobile, a truly. unique driv-
ing machine guaranteed to go rust-
free for 20 years.
And under the direction of presi-

dent Tom Monaghan, Domino's Piz-
za pioneered the use of the “hot
box" that keeps pizza warm on
deliveries. The company also was
the first to use corrugated boxes to
protect its pizza on its way to your
So now,.Domino‘s and DeLorean

delivered HOT to your door in less
than 30 minutes. The DeLorean
sports car will
Domino’s Pizza in Raleigh _from
January 29 through Feburary 1.
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”The Prince’ steps upas Duke’5 ringleader
by Devin Steele

Assistant Sports Editor
DURHAM — 'Twas butfour seasons ago when VinceTaylor first strolled acrossDuke's west campus. intoCameron Indoor Stadium.The highly-recruitedguard had just joined theBlue Devils' basketballsquad which had just ad-vanced to the pinnacle of col-lege roundball — the NCAAf i n a I s .' Duke's only freshman.Taylor had the whole star-ting lineup from that teamahead of him. Breaking intothe starting roster was praetically improbable that year.He was just a “contributor"to that preseasonally top-ranked team. just making asmall impression.“It was hard not startingmy first year." Taylorremembers.But still ahead stood fouryears for the high-school All-America. Expectations werehigh for Taylor. but hewasn‘t rushing’things.The following season.Taylor entered the startingroster. but for two seasonswas on the wake of the“star" despite turning insome startling perfor-mances.Now. at the departure ofGene Banks and Kenny Den-nard — the last of the“team" — Vince “ThePrince" stands as the lonesenior on the Blue Devilteam. As the team captain.he is having a super season,living up to many of the ex-pectations imposed on him

by Bray Toot
Sports Writer

State's wrestling teamwill open its ACC schedule,Sunday when it travels toMaryland to take on theTerapins. At this pointState has a dual meet recordof 2-1 while Maryland boastsa record of 7-2.
Maryland is coming off avictory over Morgan State.Maryland has beaten some

in his early Duke days. But
“"super isn't the word todescribe the season theDukes are having.Taylor. who leads the
ACC in scoring with a19-point average. and histeam struggled in the earlyseason. going 4-9 and fallingshort even to some lowlyteams.Now. respect is the nameof the game for Taylor andBlue Devil basketball.“We're getting some ofour respect back now." saidTaylor after his team gaineda healthy amount of respectfrom State when it upset thenationally lSth-rankedWolfpack. 49-48. Wednesdaynight in Durham. The 6-5senior scored 19 points whilegrabbing nine rebounds to
direct the Devils' first ACCwin.
A blowout seemed to be inthe making in the first half.The Devils were down by 11in the first half. but Taylorcoolly led his team to ahalftime edge which it neverrelinquished."We showed a lot of poisein coming back and holdingup." Taylor said. “It'sdefinitely our biggest winthis year. We really wantedto get our first ACC win."It's such a turnaroundfrom Taylor's first threeyears when. at this point inthe season. Duke hadseveral wins behind it andwas usually at the top of thelist.And although the Devilsare having a lackadaisicalseason. are there anyregrets? Not hardly.

American University andTemple. Maryland's onlylosses have come at thehands of two very goodteams. Navy and Tennessee.The Pack saw many of theNavy wrestlers at the NavyInvitational earlier in theyear.This is the first ACC teamthat State has faced thisyear. Last year the Packdefeated Maryland. 33—9. butthis year's match should be a
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Technician file photoDuke's Vlnce "The Prlnce" Taylor guards State's Sidney Lowe, who eyes the middle.

“Regrets? No way."Taylor said with his usualschoolboy grin. “I would like
to be doing better, I mean.the team. But we don't havethe super talent that some ofthe other ACC teams have. Idon't regret it. I‘m getting a
good education and I‘m play-ing where college basketball
is really happening at."And Taylor is enjoying his?

Wolfpack grapplers to face Maryland

State last year Marylandwent on to finish second inthe ACC.
“Maryland has been vast-ly improving over the lastfew years." State head coachBob Guzzo said. “I think it'sgoing to be a very toughmatch for us."Maryland has a veryyoung team this year. Itusually wrestles threefreshmen. tWo sophomoresand three juniors. The lone

role as the team leader.“My time is now." he said.“I was moved to point guardlast year in the middle of theseason and I’ve felt like theleader ever since."That move may have beenone of head coach MikeKrzyzewski‘s best in histwoyear tenure at Duke.After the change instrategy, the Devils, which

were 7-7. won 10 of their last16 games to earn an NIT bid."We made some changeswhich really turned ourseason around." Taylor said.“The Prince" and hisDukes hope that their firstconference victory will turnthis season around."Hopefully, this will giveus momentum for a sue»cessful season." he said.

in first league match

167-pound cocaptain RandyThompson. Thompson atthis point holds a careerrecord of 11-9.
The other cocaptain onthe team is l34-pound MarkDugan. Dugan is consideredthe Terps best wrestler. Sofar his career record standsat 15-2.
Other wrestlers thatmight give the Wolfpack atough match are ll8-poundfirst-rate competition in lot closer. After its loss to senior on the team is freshman John Worley.
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Ever had the feeling you were always
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being assigned a number?

‘7

sticker?

Like 'when you stand in the registra-
tion line, wait at the deli, visit the bank
machine, or try to get a parking

Well, at Domino’s Pizza we’re doing something about
Instead of assigning you two Pepsi Colas with our

12" pizza or four Pepsi’s with our 16” pizza, we want
you to tell us exactly how many you need.
Then we’ll rush them along in durable 16 02. plastic

cups with tightfitting lids--to perfectly compliment our
delicious pizza. The cup and lid are both

dishwasher-safe and reuseable in a variety of ways.
The cost? Only 15 cents a serving. That’s a deal you

can’t beat anywhere. So get as many of the sturdy,
reuseable 16 02. cups filled with Pepsi as you need.

At Domino’s Pizza our business is pizza---not
aSSiQnments' We use only 100% real dairy cheese.

Limited delivery area.

51-0101
Fest. Frde Delivery4131 WW ”6..

—----+eq-——-—--—-—--—--------1

4 Free Cups
Of Pepsi!

4 in. cup: at Poo-iwith any alas pizza.One coupon per pizza.Expimz Jan. 31, 1932Fast, Free Delivery
Fast. Free Delivery207M M.. m-zaao

DOMINO'S PIZZA

thi-pound freshman TonyRozzo. I58-pound freshmanJohn Kostilic andheavyweight Darrel White.Bot h Worley and Rozzo havea record of 7-4. W'hil 1' holds :1record of l3-fi, and Koslilir-has a record of “-3.
State will be representedSunday by five ACC chantpions. All‘Amerit-as MattReiss and Chris Wi-nly. willrepresent State in theirrespective Weight classes.A(.‘(' champions 'l‘omNewcome. Tab 'l'htickcr andJerry Rodriguez will also bein top form.

week

Angie Armstrong isthis week’s Technicianathlete of the week.Armstrong. State’swomen's basketballteam's star point guard.
led the Wolfpack to a pairof wins in the WolfpackDoubleheaders lastweekend and contributedto State's 91-57 win overWake Forest Wednes-day.The 55 playmakerscored 10 points inState's 91-63 win overGeorgia State Friday andshared scoring honorswith 16 points in thePack‘s 72—63 win over Pit-tsburgh.
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Athlete of the

Clemson, Duke lead ACC in swimming, wrestling
Atlantic Coast ConferenceService BureauGREENSBORO — Clem-son and Duke are currentlyatop the standings in thetwo ACC winter sports.however. in both cases thefavorite. State. is lurkingclose behind and appearsready to make a challengefor the lead soon.Clemson swimmers havefashioned a perfect 3-0league record with convinc~ing wins over Georgia Tech.Duke and Virginia. and havea 51 overall mark. TheTigers however. will face astern test when they travelto Chapel Hill this week totake on North Carolina. whois currently in second place

with league winsover Dukeand Maryland.
State. the winner of theprevious 11 ACC swimmingtitles, also has two leaguewins and is unbeatenoverall.
Maryland had lost both ofits league encounters thisseason. but is in the processof a good year just the same.The Terrapins hold a 6-3overall record with winsover East Carolina. OldDominion. American.LaSalle. Kent State. andBucknell.
In wrestling. the league'sfirst dual meet encounter ofthe year. slated betweenDuke and Virginia. was

postponed last week due toweather. so this weekend'sStateMaryland meet willopen the ACC season.
To date. Duke leads theleague by virtue of its twonon-league wins over SouthCarolina State andWashington and Lee. withGeorgia Tech second afterbeating V.M.I. last month.
State is 21. its only loss toIowa State. with Marylandnext at 6-2. North Carolinacurrently stands at 3-2 butboth losses were to highlyranked opponents in IowaState and Oklahoma.Virginia has wrestled to a2-1 mark and Clemsonsundsgt 2-4.:3

-cor-‘ebcaard

1. North Carolina (41)2. Missouri (1)
3. Virginia
4. DePaul
5. Texas
6. Minnesota
(tie) Iowa
8. Idaho
9. Kentucky

10. Oregon State

13-0 11. Georgetown 14-3
14-0 12. Tulsa 13—2
16-1 13. San Francisco 15-2
15-1 14. Arkansas 11-2
14-0 15. State . .. 13:2
11-2 16. Kansas State 124
11-2 17. Louisville 11—4
150 (tie) Alabama 12-2
10-3 19. Villanova 12-2
12-2 20. Fresno State 13-1

cally calculate profit
margins, forecast

Succeed

inbusiness.
"It’s a lot easier with a Texas Instruments calculator
designed to solve business problems.”
Touch a few special keys on these Texas sales and earnings and perform statistics.

Instruments calculators. the TI Business
Analyst-l I"'and The MBA’ “, and lengthy
time-value-of-money problems suddenly
.aren’t lengthy anymore.You can automati—

And problems with repetitive calculations
are a piece of cake. for the MBA. because it’s
programmable

These calculators mean business, and what
they give you is time-time to grasp underlying
business concepts, while they handle the num-
ber crunching. To make it even easier, each
calculator comes with a book written especially
for it, which shows you how to make use of the

‘ calculator’s full potential.
The Business Analyst-II and MBA business

calculators from Texas Instrumentsfl‘wo 0
ways to run a successful business ma-
jor, without running yourself ragged.
TEXAS INSTRUMENTSIN(()RP()RAVED

Executi» c
Calculatm’

I. III. ‘0I. I. llI.I. II I. l“

.. ”:27:15.2. 3" [9" Texas Instruments Incorporated
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Group’s energy bursts wifi’contralled’ entth-sriasm
by Karen 6. Fox
Copy Editor

It's no wonder Control Group draws such large and en-
thusiastic audiences. The band's obvious love for music and
its fans, and its energy. talent and enthusiasm beacon to all
who appreciate great rock ‘n' roll.
With the group's members seemingly bursting with

energy on stage. it is often hard to see how they manage to
keep "control." Each member is a talented. hard-driving
rock ‘n' roller and an integral part of the entity known as
('rrntrol Group.Shortly before the band's performance at Tau Kappa Ep
silon fraternity house Jan. 14. questions flew all over the
room from the interviewer to the band. and from band
member to band member.
“The concept of Control Group began in the fall of 1979."

drummer Billy Farrell said.The band is billed as being from New York, N.Y.. but.
"We started at Bennington College (Vermontl." guitarist
and vocalist Kris “Animal" Heaton added.
The band originally consisted of Heaton. Farrell. guitar-

tist and vocalist Ray Foote. and vocalist Julie Miller. Miller
and Foote also switched off on guitar and keyboard bass.
“Then we auditioned Oliver (Roberts. bass and vocalsl."

Heaton said.“I auditioned Control Group," Roberts interjected.
The five-member band continued to practice in the. area

through the next school year. “Then we decided after that.
during the summer. to pursue music full time," Farrell said.
“We decided not to go back - and here we are in

Raleigh." Heaton said. “We’re all college dropouts."
The members dropped out to follow a dream of rock ‘n'

roll that has brought the group through many changes.
“We did play up north for about three months: Vermont:

New York; New York City; Connecticut." Heaton said.
“We used to play all originals. and maybe three of our

own renditions of other people's music." Farrell said.

Staff photos by Wayne BeyerPictured from Control Group are Oliver Roberts playing bass, Kris Heston on guitar, Billy Farrell beating the drums.
The band dropped many of its first original tunes whenMiller left: “Plus the musical style of the band has changed
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and evolved So the songs that we used to play aren't asapropos to what we're doing now." Heaton said.

EARN TREE TRAVEI AND IXIIIA MIINLY

Many of the band‘s songs are still evolving with the
group; If one listens carefully to the band's older songs
played on WKNC and to the same songs still played by Con-
trol Group on stage. one can detect drastic changes in lyrics
as well as an updated and more refined instrumental ar-
rangement. The changes are due to the band's inner growth
and maturation. and a new vocalist. 7.After Miller's departure. the band was scheduled for its
second N.C. tour in June 1981. and it needed a new leadvocalist. The band received Donna Von Plock‘s name.
“We auditioned her and she auditioned us and now she's

sitting here." Farrell said.“It came at a time in my life when I was ready to do
something crazy." she said. “It was the biggest decision I've
ever made in my life. I was ready to devote my life to
something."Von Plock is responsible for the new lyrics on the old
original songs. She said she had tried to keep the new lyrics
close to those of Miller's original lyrics. but the new lyrics
reflect the band's evolved style.“Treeology” one of the two songs the group has press—
ed into vinyl —— has become the song "Geometry." Other
songs which were changed are “Just Another Night" and
“My Sarina."Von Plock‘ also changed the words to “Super Sonic." but
“that was kind of an ambiguous song anyway. The words
always changed when we used to play it," according to
Foote. “I heard it on the radio, and it was so different."
Changed lyrics and arrangements are not the only things

that show Control Group's growth — several new songs
have been written.Roberts has been the main writing force for the band's
music. He has written such tunes as “All the Same." “Just'
Another Night," “Situation." “War is Over" and “Be a Fool"
— the other song on the band‘s single. He is also responsi~
ble for two of the latest: “Go Down" and “Back Again."

(See “Control, " p. 7/
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WANTED DHIIVI‘IV Persons Average $5 to$77Irnur Hours RII’ very Ilexrbln. Most workone Wlll‘kl‘llll n.ght Most bl! at least 10,nwrl call Er IIISIII’u 'cu Apply .n person after400 4131 WPSII'I" Blvrl Rallllqh Domino's8616191

MARKETING COORDINATORS NEEDEDParr Irme posrlron Involves marketan andpromoting high quality Spring Break beachtops on campus Earn commrssmn plustree travel - Call Summit Tours - Phone1100013250439.

LOST: GOLD CHAIN BRACELET, POSSIBLYAT LOWER concessron stand at UNC-Slatename. Reward. Sentimental value. Call7874708.
WANTED — FEMALE TO SHARE 2 EUR APTWITH graduate student $137.50 includesrouted to refund or repnntrng and must be RODMMATE WANTED TO SHARE :7 Inrrlrshnd, shalt: krltjlll‘tl S.rlrrlr- 8 double TYPINm DIIN'T' I'll do .I Ior you qurcklv, NEEDED COLLEGE STUDENT approx 7') [OST _ T|.58[: CALCULATOR AND CASE heat, lurnished. 2 was from campus. CA"reported to out OIIlces wrthrn two days after BEDROOM APT $145 per month is hall occupancy An uranlmx pm Can 834 5180 rllllllrllllly .Irrrl reasonable Call Mrs Tucker hours per week Hardwarrib Grocery Store CUUID YOU USE AN EXTRA $50 3757 between Hlllsborough Sr A8? and Sultrvan 823W alter 5 p m ' 'Irrsr DDhIllallnfl at art uliltlles. Call 051-0541 alter 5 pm. Inn Januarvl 678 65W 847 5225. ' Healthy nonsmoking males age 1840 need Dorm Wed. Jan} 13. 325 reward. Randy _.~./
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ed as sublccls In pald EPA breathing expI-rzml'nts on the UNC CH campus Travel rsrinmbursed for more .nIormatlon pleaserail 9661253 collecl, 85, MondayAErrdav
FEMAIE ROOMMATE NEEDED IMMEDIATELY 15 mrn Irum campus Reasonable rentCall 871 325? alter A 30
TYPING FOR STUDENTS DONE IN MYHOME. Reasonable tales. 21 years' exMunroe. Call 8343747 anytime.

Vuland 7376285.
ROOMMATE WANTED to share a 2bedroom apartment in Brentwood II. Fornlshed except for the bedroom. $170.00 permonth total. Please call Behrooz 5 pm to Iam. 1' 076-3305.
HANDCRAFTED WOODEN HEARTS FDRVALENTINE'S DAY Couples names carvedHandpalnted desrgn optimal. $8 El $10. Call8345525 alter snt or send name, address,phone number to RM. 403 ChamberlarnSt. Raleigh, NC. 27607.

NDNSMOKER TO SHARE 2 BEDRM. APT;$150 plus 1‘) UllllllBS. spacrous; 172 bath;787 0598 after 12.
REWARD! RETURN SCARF INADVERTANTLY MISTAKEN FOR YOUR OWN at UNCgame. Sentimental value, Josre — 8205470.
NEED EXTRA CASH? EARN $100 PLUS PERWEEK. Work part trme hours. Call 8322211between 24:30 tor complete detarls.

3

FEMALE ROUMMATE WANTED to share 3bedroom apt. al Meredrlh woods. Yr lentABORTIONS UP TO 12111
WEEK OF QEGNANCY and TS UlllllleS. Call 78775226.l " at: ‘3‘) .1 '-'Abortion trorn 13 to 10 watts ,.tWaw PARKING — BLOCK TO YOUR budding —pregnancy test. birth trol and guaranteed space — save trme, tickets, andpregnancy counseling. For Iowrng ~ call 834-5180.iurther Inlormation call 032-0535 (toll-lroo number 000-221-2568) between0 AAA-5 RM. weekdays. APARTMENT FOR RENT ~ 12 bedrooms.kltchen wrth appllances, llvtng room, oltRaleigh Women’s Health street parklno. Call 8345100.

' “on ‘ more r72 BLOCK to your DUlldlng917 w.“ "0"! SO. gnranteed space . Save trme, tlckets, andm, N_C_ 27“ J IMM~C?2I; 3345180 IaII January through

BARBECUE
WOLFBURGERS

CHICKEN
and all the trimmings

SlZZLR’SSUPERSTUDENTSPECIAL
_ BRING YOUR STUDENT LD.STYLUS MARNER

(TI-IE LOAN ARRANGER)
BORROWS VOUR RECORDS THEN
DEVELOPS AMNEsrA AND
FORGETS To RETURN THEM.
RECAPTURE THOSE VINYL
BEAUTIES AT THE NEAREST
RECORD BAR, HOME OF THE
VINYL AVENGER.

NO KASII FLO
(THE BUDGET DUSTER)
FLO STRIKES WITH SURPRISE
BILLS. CAUSING YOU TO MISS
NEW ALBUMS WHEN THEV'RE
FIRST RELEASED.
GET THE ONES THAT GOT AWAY,
POW AT A SPECIAL RECORD BAR
LOW NASH PRICE'
(3 FOR $12.00 OR 54.99 EA.)

FINGERS PRIICE
(SANDPAPER SAM)
SNEAKS INTO YOUR HOME.
WARPS, SCRATCHES,.ANO
.MUTILATES YOUR RECORDS.
REPLACE THOSE DAMAGED
FAVORITES AT AVENGING SALE
PRICES FROM THE RECORD BAR.
(NOW TIL. FEBRUARY 10!)

3512.3: CR $4.99 EAC~

RECORD BAR AND THE VINYL AVENGER HELP you RECAPTURE " ~~
THE ONES THAT GOT AWAv... ' ~~~ ' '

NOW TIL FEB. IOTH 'GROUN ". 35H:—

m”SALADBAR ._._.I§."!

Record Bar s3.49

SIZZLER

CAMERON VILLAGE CRABTREE VALLEY MALL NORTH HILLS MALL ERIOY a juicy 6 01. Ground Beef with potato, toast, and Salad Bar.

FAMILY STEAK HOUSES

OFFER GOOD AT:
601 W. Peace Street



Control Group

Continued from page
“I'm the most frustrated of the band." Roberts said jok-ingly as his reason for writing so many of the band's songs.

“I write the melodies. but no one knows that. .I play guitarreally. I fake bass for these guys and let them have all the
glory.“Seriously. I write all my songs on guitar and tlen I show
them the guitar parts: then I let them improvise and puttheir own parts to it.“I really wanted to be a very new-wave bass player at
first. but then Control Group was totally into heavy metal,
so we merged. We decided to make this ‘heavy wave.‘
The band also has three other songs which are examples

of this sound: "First Car." “E Man" and “Media Breakdown"-— the last two songs were written by Heston.
The band would like to get a permanent place in Raleigh.but “we're on the road so much that we would only be in theapartment maybe. if we're lucky. eight days a month." Far-rell said.Now the band members just move in and out of hotels inthe towns where they are playing and here in Raleigh, theplace they now call “home,” with each other for family.
“were very close." Von Plock said. The members of Control Group must be very close. not only to maintain har-

mony in the living arrangements. but also to maintain har-
mony in the musical arrangements. The members continueto live and work together to form, what they said they hope
to be. a new category in rock ‘n' roll.The members were in somewhat of a disagreement over
wha 's preventing the band back from becoming nationally
famous right now.
They could rule out the stage lighting and soundengineering. as Neal “The Wizard" Murray and Jerry

Coston really enhance the band's performance. Bert In-
abinet has done an excellent job for the band as the stage
mans r. Dave_Jarema. their manager. has been theirmost onest critic and biggest fan.One band member said the lack of an album was the
cause; another member said the lack of original material.But perhaps Foote had the answer when he said. “Time."
Time to practice, to write. to grow. to develop consisten-
cy and stability. and to establish a firm base — was the key.
As far as Control Group's fans. the Control Patrol. are

concerned, it can take all the time it needs here in Raleigh.
No one should miss seeing this band. The sheer enjoyment
of the music and the fun is reflected from the audience to
the band and back again.Your chance is now: Control Group will be appearingtonight and Saturday at The Silver Bullet Saloon.

Ententainment

Bnieps ‘
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by Karl Samson
Entertainment Writer

The Magic Christian Friday. and 11 pm.
Stewart Theatre Admission: $.75 cents

In this outrageously offbeat comedy. Peter
Sellers and Ringo Starr wreak havoc on the
.pretensions of modern society. With tremendous
wealth they do whatever their twisted hearts
desire. no matter who it offends.
Hospital Friday. 9 pm.
Stewart Theatre Admission: $.75
George C. Scott stars as the chief of medicine at

a hospital in this wicked satire written by the
master of satire. Paddy Chayefsky. In this film.
hospitals, doctors and modern medicine receive
the same treatment that network news broadcasts
received in Chayefsky's Academy Award winning
film. Network.
Dragonslayer Saturday. 7, 9:15 and 11:30 pm.
Stewart Theatre Admission: 31
George Lucas‘ Industrial Light and Magic

special-effects team did the wonderful magic in
this film about a sorceror‘s apprentice who must
save the British countryside from a 40—ft. fire-
breathing dragon. This was by far the best fantasy
film of 1981.
GOOD GRIEF!!! Good old Charlie Brown and his

fun-loving dog. Snoopy. are live on stage. Charlie
Brown and the whole gang will be appearing at
Stewart Theatre Saturday. This musical comedy
will be performed at 1:30 pm. and 4 pm. The per-
formance is recommended for children in grades
K—6 and their parents. It will run about an hour
and a half.
Come watch all the Peanuts sing and dance in

this lively show. Tickets are just $3.50 per person
and are on sale now for both shows at the Stewart
Theatre box office, located on the seCond floor of
the University Student Center. For more ticket in-
formation. call the box office at 737.-3l_0_4;

ANDSEA.
The command of go-anywhere-do-any-
thing troops requires sharp. experiencedgo-anywhere-do-anything officers. These
are the kind of people and action you
find in today’s Army.

If the concept of split-second deci-
siveness excites you. 011'“ beexcited by
the list of mam-1mg)!“Woffered through Army ROTC.you are through with Army ROTC.
you’ll be ready for go-anywhere-do-any-thing command

have 30 to 40 people working for you,
and be responsible for several milliondollars worth of complex equipment.

serraarrrrarrrerrrrrraresrrresrsfl isueaueem.emceeumuuumeeeuemuusesue'm
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The list of management opportunities
available to the Amy officer includes
W
msmm.mm. and;course. the even more challenging posi-
tions of mponsibility in combat and
combat support units. All offer oppor-tunities for solid leadership experience,

As a second lieutenant. you’re in putting you a step ahead in any job
charge! On a specific job, you could market—military or civilian.Make your first step now. See the

Professor of Military Science on yOur
campus.
IEALLYOUCANBE.
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ARMYROTC.
PMS Name/Tm[mention .

Contact Captain Mike Morrow,Room 154, Reynolds Coliseum,
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THE MAGIC CHRISTIAN

QC. punk band visits Raleigh
January 2, 1982 Technician / Entertainment /

Be good ’n’ smart see Bad Brains

by Margaret Johnson
Entertainment Writer
The Triangle area hasrecently been fortunate

enough to play host to the
Bad Brains. a Washington.D.C.-based. punk-reggae
band that hETFansplanteditself into New York City.
The band has the distinctionof being the best of the firstpunk bands out of thedistrict.Such bands as Black
Market Baby and theSlickee Boys are also fromthe first punk era. Thesebands are still playingtogether, but the Bad Brains
seem to be the major in-fluence on the present punkscene in the district. This
scene greatly effects the

Triangle area. as the districthas an incredible punk com-munity; the waves manageto ripple into Raleigh on oc-casion.A cultural revolution is inprogress and the Bad Brainscan be given a great deal ofcredit for firing the firstshot1n this movement of oursociety.
The original group

The Bad Brains have beenplaying together as a groupfor about three years. Theband remains intact from itsoriginal line-up with H.R. aslead vocalist. Dr. Know onguitar. Darryl Jeniferstrumming bass and Earlbeating the drums.The Bad Brains are
O'OOOOIOOOOIODOIOOOILGQ
crvn. ENGINEERS

EARN OVER $900
A MONTH

AND OPEN THE DOOR TO A TOP
ENGINEERING FUTURE.

How many corporations would be willing to pay
you over $900 a month during your Senior year

, just so you'd join the company after graduation?
. Under a special Navy program we’re doing just
I

$98,000 after four years.

still in college.

' that. It's called the Civil Engineering Cprps{ollege
Program. Earn approximately $17,000 initially and

If you are a Senior majoring in Engineering, find
out more today. And let your career pay off while

Navy Officer Program
1001 Navaho Dr.

Raleigh, NC 97609
1 800-669-7931
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Visit our three
convenient area locations

Oltalian Foods OSteaks
OGourmet Burgers OSeafood

OGourmet Desserts OExcellent Wine List

35 lTENl SALAD BAR

3 CONVENIENT
LOCATIONS:

O3594 NORTH BOULEVARD-mixed
beverages
OCOLONY SHOPPING CENTER-beer and
wine
OSOUTH HILLS MALL-beer and wine ~

Open seven days ll .00-ll:00
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PLUS
OUR FAMOUS

ALL YOU CAN EAT

Saturday January 23

7, 9:15. 11zmp.m.

g; DRAGONSLAYER

Monday January 25

7 a 9:30pm ‘2

BLOWOUT

a Lg‘Xo'‘ulme‘ver-

Rastas and very religiousmen. They are religious. notin the sense of beingSunday-morning church-goers. but on a much morepersonal basis.A beautiful. though unex‘plainable aura surrounds theBad Brains; their musicbears witness to this. Nearthe end of a performance. itis common for HR. to comeinto the audience and shakehands. This is a gesture ofthe desire for togethernessthat the Bad Brains seem tostrive for and believe inmost of all. Their musiccrosses over our society‘s
barriers. bringing alltogether as one.The Bad Brains play sets
which consist of both punkand reggae songs. The band

is able to jump from a hard-core punk tune that trulyrocks the crowd and pro-vokes violent dancing. to areggae song that has the au-dience moving together toone beat.The band's music istribalistic and basic. Muchphysical movement is in«volved with an unbelievable
amount of energy created.Its music reflects the chang-ing times.The Bad Brains now maketheir home in New Yorkwhere they are taking theirbite of the Big Apple. Theyare currently on their firstextensive east coast tour.The Bad Brains will beperforming at The Big BadWolf Monday night with theThrobs's opening show.

Wakefield{\l ’N i I Ml N l‘ .

lfl
' UPTO4SIUDW’SPERMITI‘EDPERAPARIMENTKEEPSYOURMONIHLYRENTPERPERSONREASONABLEI
Located adjacent to Wake County Medical Center and
1-64! Just 13 minutes from NCSU. Bus service to NCSU
on Route #15. Year round indoor swimming pool. exer-
cise room and clubhouse 'Ibnnis courts and outdoor pool
too! One and two bedroom plans offer modern kitchen.
air conditioning. and carpeting. Cablevision and HBO
available. Direct Bus service. For complete information
and a complimentary indoor pool pass. visit us 9-6:00
p.111. daily. Saturday 10-52(1) p.111.
OMONIHLEASEAVAILABLE

31“ HOLSTON LANE Mi [Ill AlPHONE , “room "
’4‘5“

Avoid the Lottery sans—Mir Now!
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EXCITING!

anything like it . . .
Because there's
never been
anything
like it

$1 .00
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EXTRAORDINARY!
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By Demand!Special Fri. 8: Sat.LATE SHOW':1115 P.M.

ALAN BATES
PIERRE BRASSEURJEAN-CLAUDE BRIALYGENEVIEVE BUJOLDADOLFO CELI
JULIEN GUIOMARMICHELINE PRESLE

\/ COLOR E; P MICHEL SERRAULT...I‘ TECHNISCOPE
V Spedal Lenn Brucemated ShortYou Mask Man"
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Dragons were real.
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Farm House Fraternity

forms blood program
by Mary Durham

Staff Writer
A blood service program

is being formed on State‘scampus. Sponsored by Farm
House Fraternity. the pro
gram will be administered
totally by the campus.

"Currently. State is the
largest single blood-donorgroup in Wake County.
State gives about 2,100 pints
of blood of the 18,000 pints
Wake County receives a
year." Pete Montague of the
Wake County Red Cross
Chapter said.State organizations have
about 14 blood drives a year.
according to Montague. The
most recent blood drive on

campus was sponsored bythe brothers of Sigma AlphaMu Fraternity. The
students gave 220 pints ofblood on Wednesday, accor-ding to John Reeves. frater‘nity spokesman.
The new blood programwill have a board composedof students. The board willwork with Larry Gracie.

director of Student Development. and Jerry Barker. the
coordinator of HealthEducation Programs. Mon-tague said.
“We are able to offer allState students total blood-service usage." Montaguesaid. This program enables

students and their familiesto be guaranteed of bloodwhen they need it. The Red
Cross can continue this program as long as studentscontinue to donate their
blood, according to Montague.
“Wake County is in

desperate need of blooddonors to keep out ofemergency levels." Mon-
tagueTsaid. adding that therecent snow fall kept many
bloodmobiles from makingtheir usual stops.Students are urged to con-
tact the Wake CountyChapter at 833-3016 if theyhave questions pertaining toblood service.

Mark'rotny,commanderofAr-
noldAlrSociety,presentsaoom-
memoratlve sword to acting
criancéior Nash Vinstead In a
ceremony Wednesday In memory
of State Alumni who died In ser-
vice, and In celebration of
AFROTC's 35th anniversary on the
State campus. The sword Is
Number 9 of a limited edition by
the Wilkinson Sword Company of
Canada.
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Alt Crier items must be fewer than 30worth in length and must be typed orlegtily printed on Oh X 11 paper Items subwood that do not conform to the abovespecifications Will not be run. Only one itemfrom a Single organization will be run in anissue. The Technician will attemlll '0inn all Items at_|east once _beiore their

meeting date, but no item will appear morethan three times. The deadline for allCriers rs 5 pm. the date oi publication forthe prewous issue. Items may be submittedin Student Center stiite 3120, Crier! arerun on a spaceaveilable basrs and theTechnician is in no way obligated to runat Crier item.

Yearbook Portraits
START.MONDAY

9—12, 1-4 2nd Floor Student Center

until February 12

1982 Agromeck
. N.C. State’s Yearbook

_ sibility on important projects.
Our shipyard recruiter will be on campus on

Jan. 25, 1987
A General Information Meeting will be held on

Jet; 25, 1982 7:00-8:00.PM in 321 Oabnev
Maneuver-minimum“

NEED HELP WITH A CONSUMER problem?Want to save money? Cali NCSU StudentConsumer Assoc We can help! 2799 24 his
WATERSKIERS. NCSU WATERSKI clubmeeting on Thur, Jan 28 at 8 pm, in theBlue Room of the student Center. Everyoneis noted to attend.
THE NC STATE FRISBEE CLUB wul meet inthe Packhouse 7 pm. on Thurs Feb 4. Brlog your own refreshments. All interested Inany level of the sport should attend.
FREE WINDHOVER 1982 posters areavailable in 3132 Student Center MWE1012, TH 13.

Join cinurk — MOWY a PM. BLUEnoon SW1! Cutter. This a a specel

DORM ROOM TOO SMALL?

PRE MEDPRE DENT CLUB meeting Tuesday‘Jan, 26, 7:30 pm, RM 3533 Gardner Hall.Important meeting.
RALEIGH PARKS B REC. _ Special Populatrons Orvismii needs volunteers to assistwnh classes for mentally and physrcally im~parted persons Ceramics swimming,wrtdlile study, fitness, sports and games.Call Volunteer Sewices 7373193
LOSTV- SMALL 7diamond, white gold ringvery sentimental in value, If found. pleasecall Susan at 828 4573. Ring value 8 rewardWill be paid

STATE GAY COMMUNITY BUSINESSMEETING SUNDAY Jan 24 st 7 pm. in theGreen Room Everyone is weluime.

COME LIVE WITH US,
WE'VE GOT THE ROOM!

ZrBedroom Garden Starting
at $315

TWO BEDROOM FLAT

THE ORCHAHUS
11'3“ (.HABUH( HARD UPr.” AAA‘,r'lTlJ. ... lw

It might be a nuclear sub or a billion
dollar aircraft carrier. At the Norfolk
Naval Shipyard, you can provide engi-
neering support for the maintenance
and testing of thevmost sophisticated
technology in the world, with hands-on
experience that will challenge your
personal creativity, stimulate'and en-
hance your engineering knowledge. and
accord you a good measure of respon- tacular
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fall
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Located in the Tidewater, Virginia
area, the shipyard is surrounded by a
vast array of recreational and cultural
activitiesJust minutes away, the resort
city of Virginia Beach hosts water activ-,
ities of all types and descriptions. Also.
the shipyard is ’just a short drive from
the Blue Ridge Mountains with its spec-

foliage and numerous
winter ski resOrts.
Mrs. S.M. PetersCode 170.3
Portsmouth,Norfolk Naval Shipyardminis 23709Call Collect: ( ) 393-7340

'1982 AGROMECK yearbook layout 88881011A" begins Sat. rooming at 11:00 in theSenate Hall, 3rd floor Student Center, Alllayout staff members are expected to at-tend.
FREE TUTORING FOR ENGINEERINGSTUDENTS in MA 111, 102, 202. ENG 111,112. PY 205, 208. CH 101, 105, 107. Comeby 119 thdick and aslt for Will or Billie.
STUDENTS WHO FEEL THEY may be eligiblefor an exemption from the results of therandom‘selection process should contact thehousmg office immediately for an exemptionform.
ENGINEERING, MATH, OR SCIENCESTUDENTS NEED to tutor in followingcourses: MA 111, 102, 202. ENG 111, 1.12.FY 205, 208. CH 101, 105, 107. Come by toapply In 119 thdiclt.
MAR, 29, 1982: OR, DAVID RUBIN, DukeUniv. "Autobiographical Memory."

interestedinlayoutorpasteup?
callNathanattheTechnician

OPEN HOUSE SPONSORED BY THE NCSUCRIMINAL JUSTICE Servrce Club on Wed.Jan. 27 from 7 pm to 10 pm. in the lstfloor Link Bldg. Lounge All students arewelcome to come and meet prominentmembers of the NC, Criminal JusticeSystem. Free beer and other refreshmentswrll be available.
ULTIMATE FRISBEE WILL BE PLAYED at 3pm at Harris field on Tuesdays. Fridays andSaturdays this spring Istarting immediatelyweather permittingl. Bring a Irisbee.
MORAVIAN STUDENT FELLOWSHIPMEETING SUNDAY Jan. 24 at 7:30 pm at2332 Airline Dr. For more information orrules call Rev. Durham at 787-4034 or7874191
MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY CLUB MEETINGMonday, Jan. 25 at 7:30 in 3533 GardnerHall. Please come!
WATERSKIERS: NCSU WATERSKI CLUBmeeting on Thur, Jan 28 at 8 pm. in theBlue Room of the Student Center. Everyoneis invited to attend.

lnlernatlonal culslnelnllmate atmosphereQuailty handcrafted loads

CLUBS: INTERESTED IN SOME PUBLICITY?Call Julia at 7376054 about the informationbooth soon to appear in the library annex
WE WILL HAVE A COVERED DISH supper onTues, Jan 26 in the Blue Room, StudentCenter. The new high school program WIIIbe presented at the meeting.
THE ENGINERRING OPERATIONS SOCIETYwill meet Tues. Jan 26 at 7:15 pm. InDaniels 225. All We are urged to attend.
"ATLANTIS: EXTENSION OF HUMAN DeepDrying Depths" Dr, Peter Bennett, DukeUniversity Medioel Center, Mon. Jan 25, PoeHall, Room 836. Coffee at 3:30, introduction813145.
FEB. 8, 1&2: Dr. ILENE SIEGLER, Duke Univ.Medical Center "Psychological Aspects ofAging: Date from the Duke LongitudinalStudies."
MAR. 22, 1982: DR, LOUIS TDRNATZKY. Na-tional Science Foundation “OrganizationalChange Innovations and Mental Health."

Lounge (mixed beverages available)

roth/Kcllzr

APR 20, 1982 DR. PATRICK LOGUE, DukeUniv Medical Center "Neuro Psychology at2250 ii."
THE NATIONAL AGRI MARKETING ASSOC.INAMAI erI meet in the Green Rm, 4thfloor Student Center Mon. Jan 25 at 7:30.Program; Resume Preparation and Inter-vrewrng Techniques. Introductory springsemester meeting!
ALL-THOSE INTERESTED IN JOINING THEBIG BROTHER BIG SISTER volunteer program offered by the Raleigh Mental HealthCenter, please call 737-5063 after 5 for fur-ther information
THE BLACK STUDENT BOARD will hold ameeting at 4 pm, Tuesday, Jan, 26, in thePack House lUniv. Student Centerl Allstudents who are interested are encouragedto come.
ENGINEERS! RUSH THETA TAU — NATIONAL ENGINEERING Fraternity. PartyECU Victory celebration North Hall 6thfloor lounge — Jan.23 - 9:30 pm. until.Smoker Packhouse — Jan, 26 - 6 p.Call 851m for more into

2412 HILLSBOROUGH STREET _ RALEIGH

It you are like a lot of people. once you decide that would liketo go out. the next question is always "where do we go." or“what do we do?" At the Rathskeller. our business is providingyou with answers to those questions.

roth/kellcr
2412 Hllsborough sr.nudge. rec. 821-5342

\Vhat To Do?

If you're hungry — come to the Rathskeller and try one of ourselection of different and unusual sandwiches and entrees.ltems like Cashew Chicken. Pepper Steak. Stuffed Potatoe<.Sprout Sandwich or Protein Salad. How about homemadedeserts, fresh vegetables. or some homemade breads?

[~3-
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Maybe you're not really hungry. Why not have a drink in ourlounge. meet with your friends and relax together. Sometimesit’s really nice to just sit and talk with friends.
At the Rathskeller. we‘re here six days and seven nights It)answer these questiorls.

Hours“11.31) lZINISuti I'rt500-12200 SatBrunch Sun ll Ill) 2 I)()'Lounge open nightly till 1:00

in.

\

COMMUNICATING

Scientific
Atlanta

. pioneers in the communications

The world of communications is ‘changing at an unprecedentedpace. Here is an industry whereyour fresh ideas and energy willbe welcome. Satellite and cabletechnologies will soon dominatethe most vast communicationsnetwork imaginable. You cancontribute to this excitingevolution when you join our eliteengineering community.
Thinking atrategicall led us toour position as an ac nowled edinternational leader in the designand manufacture of equipmentfor satellite communications.cable television, energymanagement. and home securitysystems. Scientific-Atlanta'sleadership extends to themanufacture and sale of test andmeasurement instruments forindustrial, telecommunicationand government applications.

At Scientific-Atlanta. we expectyou to stretch yourself to meet adiversity of challenges. You willshare this fast-paced environmentwith top professionals. . .
and instrumentation fields. Yourcareer aotential is unlimited.Our 35 compounded increasein sales over the past five years isonly one indication of the growththat awaits you.
If you are an ELECTRICALENGINEER and have an interestin design work in the hardware Orsoftware areas. visit yourplacement office and arrange tomeet with us on
Feb. 10, 11gr carried 0:" Corporatem men Department at.t can?!“~53“
SCIENTIFIC-ATLANTAOne Technol ParkwayPO. Box 1 'Atlanta. Georgia 30348
An EqualO portunityEmployer lFN/H
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Pac-Man, anyone? Before
you go pumping your hard-
eamed quarters into another
electronic-game machine,
consult the March PLAYBOY.
You’ll learn strategies for beat-
ing Defender and other video
games, including the secret pattern
behind Pac-Man. You’ll also read an in:
credible account of Patty Hearst’s life on the run in a captivating
PLAYBOY Interview. Plus the inside story onwhywe’ll neverhave gun
control, a luscious pictorial on dazzling Barbara Carrera, political
columnistRichardReeves on RonaldReaganandmuchmore. March
PLAYBOY. At a cost of only 10 quarters, it’s a smart investment.
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Richard Pryor Returns in
‘Live on the Sunset Strip'
OMEDIAN RICHARD anon. visibly re-
covered from his near-fatal brushwith death in late 1980, was outrageous

as ever as he returned to show business.doing two concerts of stand-up routines
at the Hollywood Palladium. December
9-10, the results of which will be seen in
the forthcoming Rastar film. RichardPryor, Live on the Sunset Strip. Due for
March, 1982 release, Lire will consist of
all-new material written entirely by
Pryor. who is also producing, and will be
direCted by Joe Layton. a three-time Tonywinner. Haskell Wexler, winner of
A'cadmey Awards for Coming Home,Bound for Glory, anci Who‘s Afraid of
Virginia Woolf, is the cinematc)graphei‘.The film will be Pryor's lath. His latest.Stir Crazy, in which he co-starred with
Gene Wilder. was Columbia Pictures" top
box office grosser for I981. The two will
be reunited this year in Columbia's Dee/I
TroubleDressed in a red-orange suit. a black
shin buttoned to the neck (to conceal
burn scars) and gold lame shoes. Pryor
admitted he was nervous on opening
night, even though he had spent three
months preparing material and had
done a couple of test runs at the nearby
Comedy Store.

The main topic of his monologue. re-
plete with his usual colorful language.
was his burn accident, a horrifying expe-
rience he often made sound hilarious.
To answer the questions in everyone‘s
mind, “What Happened?,“ he said,
“Everyone who knows me knows that l
have cookies and milk before I go to
bed. Well one night I mixed low fat milk
with pasteurized and when l dipped the
cookie in, the s— blew up." Then, in a
serious tone, he said, "i smoked free
base [the mixture obtained when ether
and cocaine are combined] every day for
a year. it's the devil‘s smoke. i should
have known better because the first time
I smoked it, i burnt up the bed. i was
smoking so much the dealers said.
‘Richard, we can't sell you no dope.’
When I found out I was a junkie, it
scared the 5 ——out of me." Then return-
ing to a humorous vein, Pryor added,
”They ought to use dope in the Olympics.
When ’1 Was on fire, I ran the 7100 yard
dash in 4.8. When you run down the
street on fire, people don't give you no
trouble, they move right out of the way.
Except for one old drunk who said. ‘Hey
buddy, got a light?” Pryor also re
counted his convalescence, brilliantly
describing his first, very painful, sponge
bath.

With a wonderful array of accents and
dialects, the comedian also covered a
trip to Africa ("They call it the Mother-
land but nobody knew me there. I
looked in the phone book and i didn't
see any Pryors"). a former ice-pick
wielding employer, sex and the varied
groups one finds in penitentiaries (“All
the Chicano groups have names you
can't pronounce, but the double Mus-
lims, those are the ones you don't f—
with because they can't wait to get to Al-
lah.").Pryor is truly a visual personage; we
can't wait to see the film.

_l
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Science Fiction
AY BRADBl'RY‘S long-awaited sequel to his1951 science fiction classic, The Day theIz‘arth Stood Still. will have to be awaitedeven longer. Although it is still in develop-ment, there is no script or screenwriter(Bradbury just did the treatment). However.Bradburys horror novel, Something WickedThis Way Comes, is nearly finished shootingat Disney Starring Jason Robards as thefather, Diane [add as Mrs. Nightshade andEnglish actor Jonathon Pryce as Mr. Dark,this film is part of Disney's move toward

more ”mature" features. And more expen-sive, too: “We built a $2.5 million set
around town square,” marveled a Disneypublicist.

Disney has two other science fictionprojects in the works as well. Total Recall,based on Philip K. Dick‘s (Ian (let It for
ion \i’holesale, has been written by Ronald
Shusett and Dan ()Bannon, who collabo-rated on Alien it concerns a Walter Mittyulike character whose dream of a life of ad-
venture leads him to purchase the memory
of a former intergalactic espionage agentwho. it turns out. is (was?) himself. Also.
Steve Lisberger has written and will direct
'I'ron, which will feature the most expensive
use of cotnpuler animation in a full-length
film to date. The stars are Bruce Boxleitner.David Warner and Jeff Bridges.

No Respect for a Legend
KE TURNER, who coached his wife Tina

Iinto the kind of performer Mick Jaggerwould be happy to steal moves from, who
led the Ike and Tina Turner Revue through
a multi—hit career on the Soul Circuit, was
robbed at gunpoint recently in the high-
priced Marina del Rey section of Los
Angeles. No arrests have yet been reported.
So You Wanna Be a Horror

Film Star?
ELL. LISTEN NOW To WHAT WE SAY. EL.

WCasting is accepting resumes for an
as-yet-untitled horror movie. Males and
females 18 and over with “athletic ability"
are being sought. Said ability is par-
enthetically defined as “(.. able to fall
down on floor)" No mention of needing
ability to bleed and/or shriek when gouged,
clawed and/or chainsawed. Got the talent?
This could be your chance to fall, er, break
into the big time.
Will Their Reds Be Redder Than

Our Reds?
usstA Is MAKING its own version of the
life of American journalist john Reed

(currently appearing on a few big screens
in this country as Warren Beatty's Reds):
theirs, a Stwiet-Mexican-Italian production,
stars Franco Nero.Also from Russia: A Woman for All 'l'imes,
the story of famous ballerina Anna Pavlova,
with Galina Beliaeva as Pavlova, Robert De
Niro as impresario Sol Hurok, and director
Martin Scorsese in a small role.

Big, Big Screens
MAX, THE IATLST effon to lure people away
from television into theaters, projects film

onto giant screens —— 70 feet high. So far,
like old Cinerama, this concept has been
used to show off the medium. Now there'll
be a feature film to fill it —- My strange
I 'ncle is a so—called wacky farce, wherein a
weird will inspires two heirs. a niece and a

t (,‘(mtinued on page [8)
fl

GEORGE CARLIN HAS FINALLY

FOUND A PLACE FOR HIS STUFF...

IN YOUR. EM!

George Carlin’s new album,
“A Place For My Stuffl"
Ofiktlantic Records and Tapes
V‘f ‘.
Pruoed by George Carlin

1%],JensenSoundLabs

“Now that there’s a Jensen made for it,
this baby's perfect for us.”

With a JensenO ThinMount" car stereo speaker system. you don't have to
sacrifice sound performance for size. Remarkably thin mounting depths let
you put full range Jensen speakers in a variety of ms“
tight places.Then sit back, listen and be moved. CAI AUDIO

When it’s the sound that movesyou.
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What do you do with a movie thattakes place 80,000 years ago, is spokenin a language that doesn't exist, thatdepicts man's primitive ancestorsscratching at their rears and pickingtheir noses. and that costars a gaggle

masked Ivaka trtbesman
(left),- hero Naoh (Everett

McGill) in the mud (center);
and Rae Dawn Chang as

[lea (fight).

BYST'EVENXREA
of furry~skinned apemen. red»facedcannibals and elephants decked out ingiant matted Beatle wigs? Well. ifyou‘re the head of a major Hollywoodstudio — the head of any of the Hol-lywood studios, in fact — you advisethe earnest folks proposing such aharebrained scheme to take their proj-ea somewhere else. Which is exactlywhat happened to the people respon~sible for Quest for Fire, a picture thattook four years to make: three of thoseyears spent trying to convince some-body—anybody— that their idea wasactually worth the time of day.Directed by Jam-Jacques Annaud, aFrenchman whose first feature, Blackand White in Color, won him the 1978Academy Award for Best Foreign Film,Quest for Fire is the story of a trio oflongiaced'Homo sapiens who venturebeyond their tribal lmundaries whentheir life-sustaining possession, tire, isstolen by a bristly platoon of maraud-ing Neanderthals.The fire is carried in a skull-likelantern-cage (son of pre-history's an-swer to the Olympic torch), and thethreesome's sojourn to retrieve thevital embers takes them acrosstreacherous mountains, arid, blazingplains and swampy boglands. Alongthe way, our hairy heroes Naoh(pronounced now), Amoukar and Gaw

— have to contend with the likes ofwolves, bears. quicksand, flesh-eatinghumans, saber-toothed lions, giantthundering mammoths and lka -— acackling, paint-covered nymphet fromthe advanced lvaka tribe (read: love in-terest). Not exactly your average Sun-day afterno<m outing.On paper, Quest for fire looks likepotential Monty Python material. In-”deed. executive producer MichaelGruskoiT a William Morris mailhoygrown into Hollywood honcho whohas been with Quest since October1977—reports that one of the standardlines he'd be handed by studio chiefswhen they were busy saying no was“How are you going to pull this offwithout having the audience laughingat these people? it's going to lookdownright silly."But on screen, Quest for Fire is am~thing but silly. From the opening se-quence. when the peaceful lilam tribeis besieged by the fearsome Wagabous,the audience is swept up in this epicprimeval adventure. The makeup.crafted by Englishman Chris Tucker(The Elephant Man) and CanadianMichele Burke. is a marvel to behold.The Ulam's features are coarse andelongated, but they're instantly recog-nizable as the expressive, wondrousvisages of our predecessors; the Nean-
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derthals. the animals, the bamboo-masked and body-painted lvakas —allof them resound with the vibrant colorand documentary authority of an ani-mated National layout.As for the actors, they present sym-pathetic, deeply drawn characters.Miami-born Everett McGill, who hasworked extensively on the New Yorkstage and co—starred in such films asYanks, Brubaker and Union City, takesthe role of the dreadlocked Naoh, thehero of the quest. Ron Perlman. a na-tive New Yorker. plays Amoukar;Nameer El Kadi. the son of a Turkishdiplomat, is the persistent Gaw; andRae Dawn Chong, the 20-year-olddaughter of Tommy (Cheech and . . .)Chong. has the pan of the skinny. wail-ing lka who wins the heart of Naoh.We watch as these ignorant, innocenthuman beings struggle to grasp at newconcepts and emotions. as they learnto smile, to laugh. as they make thetransition from fornicator to lovemaker. Questfor Fire is a journey-storywith the same mythic overtones as TheOdyfiqy. As the protagonists advert-tures unravel. the humor. the fear, thelove. the violence and the bravado —the essence of human nature —— cometo the fore.Based on [a Guerre du Feu, a 1911novel by Rosny Aisne. Quest for Fire isa purely speculative work (the adcampaign touts it as a “science fan-tasy"), but Gruskoff. Annaud andscreenwriter Gerard Brach have goneto great lengths to make it as realistic,as historically and anthropologicallyaccurate as possible. “We approachedQuest with the same serious intent asthe people who made 2001 or Alien."says Gruskoff. “Where they endea-vored to create a tenable vision of thefuture, we've tried to create a similarvision of the distant past." Adds An-naud: "We show early man as I believehe truly was, a peaceable creature ex-cept when roused, a stranger in an en-vironment he could not understandand had reason to fear."An avid amateur anthropologist whocame to filmmaking from abackground in TV commercials. Airnaud arrived at his concept of primi-tive man by consuming a veritable li-brary's worth of information and bypooling that knowledge with his owntheories and imaginings. "intelligentspeculation. backed by research. maylead us to the truth,” he muses.The filmmakers' quest for the truthas it may have been eight milleniiiapast led them to elicit the aid of acouple of modern day experts:novelist/linguist Anthony Burgess andauthor/anthropologist Desmond Mor-l'lS. Burgess, who created a futuristiclingo for his book Clockwork Orange,was recruited to shape a new —»— buttheoretically old—verbal language forthe Ulams, while Morris (The NakedApe, Munwatcbt‘ng) was hired to pro-vide the actors with a complementaryvocabulary of physical gestures. Com-bined, the prehistoric guttural yam-mering and the simian gesticulationsrender the film's story line readily un-derstandable. As such, Questfor Fire isprobably the first movie in history thatwill play worldwide without the use ofsubtitles or dubbing.riting in The New Yo .

Times Magazine, explained thestrategy behind his newly formed lexi-con: “People usually expect what iscalled a primitive language to be sim-ple. but the further back you go in thestudy of language the more complica-tions you find. Simplicity is the fruit ofthe ability to generalize. and primitiveman found it hard to generalize: Oneword for this man's weapon and an-other Word for that man's weapon. butno word for weapon. it would havebeen stupid, preparing a script in anew tongue for actors to learn. to betoo pedantic about the probable com-plexity of an ancient language, so Icompromised. But i could not cont-promise too much"Speech still-seems, all these thou-sands of years ago. to be an aspect ofgesture. and speech and gesture to-gether will make things clear. But ithas to be established - in what.though promoted as entertainment. isstill a serious. even scientific, film —that man is a talking animal. that articu-late speech is what defines hisspecies."Desmond Morris, discussing the na»ture of our ancestral earth-dwellers.has this to say about his work on Questfor Fire: "One of the notions wereseeking to dispel is the misconceptionthat early man was a lumbering brutewho was always dragging women offby the hair and living in loutish condi-tions. If you study the social life ofprimitive man from the remains wehave, you discover that he could onlyhave succeeded if there was a con-siderable amount of mutual aid, cooperation and love within his group. Thissense of assistance, tenderness andfriendship contrasted strikingly withthe killing and the hunting he had todo to survive."One would think‘that with the iii-volvement of popular scholarly typeslike Burgess and Morris, and with theguidance of an Academy Award-winning director. filmdom's financialpowers would have readily given thego-ahead to shoot Quest for Fire. Notso, says an emphatic Gruskoff. "Theysaid we were crazy. They were wor-ried about it not being in English; theywere worried about going way overbudget [the picture came in at around$12 million]; they were worried about
the locations; and they were worriedabout a French director Sure he wonan Academy Award, but he was l-‘rench—it was esoteria land."Gruskoff. whose screen credits as a
producer include Mel Brooks” YoungFrankenstein and Werner llerzog's
Nosferatu, tells a frustrating tale of oneending rejections, commitments thatwere welched on. Commitments that
were cancelled out by the ouster ofone corporate regime for another and
then. finally, after the capital. the cast,
the crew and the country had beenfinalized, he tells about the actorsstrike that began in .luly 1980. twoweeks before shooting was to coin-
mence. “We just sank. Everybody wasin London waiting to go to lceland,
which was our original location, andwe were stopped cold. So I tried to
find some independent financing— ifwe were independent we could con-
tinue to shoot through the strike—anddid in Hong Kong, but then tha fell

M\“ i;“by:

limpet-sum!
through. Then I went to Switzerlandand got another group. i had them fora week and then they withdrew. Fi-nally, I got together with a Canadian-French outfit and we pulled it together."By the time the new money wasfound. it had become too late in theyear for lceland and filming beganwith four weeks in Scotland. followedby five weeks in Kenya and —after afour month layofi due to weather ——five weeks in Ontario and British Col-umbia. The animals—elephants, lions.wolves, bears—were transported from

—i‘ON DISC

elbert McClintonPlain’flow the Heart
(Capitol) For a shady stretch there, itseemed like Delben McClinton‘s al-bums were being cut by someone whoonly thought they were DelbenMcClinton. Early in 1981, though. thislong—time rocker scored his first TopTen hit, a loping track called "Giving ltup for Your Love." from a passable (byMcClinton standards) LP called Thejealous Kind. Whether that hit restoredsome deeper confidence base, or sim-ply convinced his label to spend moremoney on the follow-up, Plain' Fromthe Heart is the solidest album in sev-eral years.The first three cuts are just horsd'oeuvres to get the party started. TheMuscle Shoals team, which smothereda few of The jealous Kind's tracks. isthick with multiple horns, but punchywith sometimes staccato, sometimestrilling riffs.Side Two is recorded with smallerensembles. which has a liberating ef-fect on the bluesier side of McClinton'smusical scope. Also, every cut on thisside has a dose of McClinton's har-monica playing, a proven quantitysince Nineteen & Sixty Two, when ithighlighted fellow Texan Bruce Chan-nel's hit "Hey Baby." ‘”Sandy Beaches," the single release.may be the sweetest ocean-soundemulating cut since Leon Russell'spinnacle "Back to the island." Also, it'sa refreshing change up front the R&Bmold, a warm and soulful mood piece."Lipstick Traces" benefits from achugging guitar figure. and “1 Feel SoBad" gets what might be the best read-ing of its entire career. it‘s still astronger groove than it is a lyric,though. in Reaganomical tragicomicaltimes like these. it's revitalizing tocome across music with some powerin it. l’lw‘n' Hunt the Heart is one ofl98l's best releases. Byron Lauraen.

HARLAN!Harlan Ellison Reads HarlanEllison
(Tbe Harlan Ellison Record Collec-tion/This spoken word package con-taining two of writer Harlan Ellison'sbest known short stories has allthe marks of blatant selfaggrandizement -— a sort of audio versionof a vanity press Best of Collection.The Harlan Ellison Record Uillcdltm,we are told, is the most innovativerecord society for the spoken wordever devised" There is more thana note of irony in all this. consider-ing Ellison's reputation as an abra,sive. outspoken and even arrogant .

continent to continent. The actors,barefooted and mostly naked beneaththeir scraps of hide, withstood thebonechilllng cold of the Scottish high-lands, the dustbowl heat of Kenya andthe cold. wet North American spring.(Though it's never stated in the film,the Ulams are supposed to inhabit thesame general laiidmass that is todaycentral France the mountains theytrek over are the Pyrenees. and thehot. dry plains on the other side isnonhern Spain.)Comfortably ensconced in hisCulver (2in studio office. Gruskoff

7
projects the heady zeal that comesafter an obstacle-strewn course hasfinally been run. Like any self-respecting hot-shot producer, he's al-ready talking sequels. and if Quest forFire lives up to the expectations itscreators and its backers have for it, asequel is certainly in the offing. "We'llhave the same principal actors, btttwe'll bring it into another time pe-riod," he explains, gearing tip for thehard sell "Maybe 6,000 years ago. .itthe dawti of the agricultural age "Ah yes. Qtwstfor Hoes Sounds kiiiclof cr:i7y. doesn't it7

demi-celeb.Be that as it may. Ilarlan’ is an ex-cellent showcase for its author's propulsive prose style. Despite the disad-vantage of a rather high and at timesreedy voice. Ellison delivers a subtle,amusing and resonant reading of hismaterial. with a surprisingly dramaticflair. The emphasis here is on the ca-dence and rhythm of the words and Ellison's rendering soars and careenswith a breathless precision.“‘Repent, Harlequin!‘ said the Tick»tockman'" is, we are informed by thecover blurb, “one of the most rc-printed stories in the English lan-guage." Ellison's treatment of the 1966cautionary tale -- where every lateminute in a person's life is subtractedfrom the total life span —makes us almost believe the claim. Comparedwith the album's ‘B side —— the rathermordant "Shatt'erday" -— ”Repent" is amasterful translation from print togroove. Ellison evokes a marvelousarray of character and nuance in thetale, the prose taking on a nearpieticebb and flow. it is an absurdly appeal-ing tale given a loving familiar touchby its creator. "Shatterday" suffersfrom a heavyhandc-d finale and doesnot quite survive the delicate transitionto sound. btit is. nevertheless it creditable effort.Ellison is marketing his own albums;those who wish to purchase same (for$8.95) should write to The llarlan filli-son Record Collection. 420 S BeverlyDrive, Sum: 20". Beverly Hills, (LA90212. Darin Seay

HE BLASTERSThe Blasters
(Slash/I‘ltc' Blasters are .t llfli‘li, ched-lll-lht‘eWtMil traditional rock 'n' rollband who have their early bluc-s.rhythm & blues and rockabilly licksdown cold. Their second l.l'—thc firstwas released on the Rollin' Rock rockabilly label —ctiiiies courtesy of the LApunk label Slash. But that only goes toshow how utterly myopic if not outright blind— major labels are to basic,energetic American rock n' roll thesedays.The Blasters is fundamentally agroove record, meaning its first objective is to get fingers snappin‘, toes tappin, and heads bobbin‘The material ranges from covers ofsongs made famous by country singerJimmie Rodgers ("Never No Mort:Blues") and r&b great Little WillieJohn (‘ l'm Sliakin'") to originals thatevoke the musical spirit of ProfcssorLonghair ( Hollywood Bed." whichfeatures one of [Wu appearances byLee Allen. the tenor sax man whosesolos pop up on all the old FatsDomino and Little Richard has) and

(Jliuck Berry (the marvelous “Marie.Marie”). "Attic-rican Music" not onlyserves as a siatc-iiic-ni of tlic BListc-rs'intent btii is every bit as powerful ananthem as the title dictatcs it shouldbeThe finest single moment comes on“’l‘hls Is It" where a few Delta blueslicks cartwheel into a rock steadyshuffle rhythm while Alvin throws insimple fills that are so utterly rightthey all but strut out of the speaker.cross the room and yell "YEAH" inyour faceThe album comes a croppcr on thestone country blues of ‘llighway 61”"The Blasters get off that swinginggroove tht powered the first ninetunes and never really find their wayback. that doesn‘t change the fact thatThe Blasters is an excellent record.Don Snowden

UARTERFIASHQuarter/lash
(Geffen Recordsfltist out of the clinic.in the outside lane is another newband .__ Quartc-rflasli Galloping intothe first turn they‘re Ill gtxid'szsition,with their first single from their first LPon (it-lien Records Ill the top ten"llarclc-ii My Heart" is the kind of dittyone can find oneself singing along toby the second chorus Quarter/lush l\ aglossy. nitcldlcoftht' ro.ttl pop albumA con ulc of trac ks :trt- clogs. btit lllrt't'or four tunes hold up under rc-pt-att-dlisteningRintly Ross, lc.itl singer .llltlsilXtiplitillhl. sharc-s llll‘ spotlight Withher husband, the guitar pliiyt-r.songwriter and sometimes lead singerfor the group, Mun RussIn I‘M”, the band tiiclc-pc-iitleiith recorded ‘llarclt-n My llc'an' and had .i#l regional liil Wllll it Sonic-bothnoticed and they were whiskccl awayto Lost Angelc-s to record The AlbumThey open it with the hook fiIIc-tlsingle and keep ll rolling from thereWllh an eerie-nit-Iodic-cl, driving roc‘kc-rc‘allcd "Find Another Fool." "(LriticalTimes" is the next cut and a surprisebecause it's a ballad sung by Marv Thetheme of lllt‘ song is great but the lyricIs contorted and Marv sings like lit-strying on a British accent.It‘s Rintly's turn again on "V'alc-ricThis is a pop song with a twist, thestory ofonc- girl being very attracted toanother llot stuff and done tastefullyto boot kind} is ill) engaging singerwho shifts in and out of her falsc-itowtth the greatest of case She s .i goodsax player. tooBy the way, the name Qiizirit-rflashcomes from .in old Australian folk saying' A quarter flash and three quartersfoolish You gotta get a name fromsomt'thre [Janna Ron



Bad Deeds
KURT NEWELLPinnacle. 32 50

etective novels are like sculpture.Or dtxrwop records from the Fif-ties. 0r architecture. Form followsfunction around and around in a finelypatterned dance. What we respond tois choreography, the skill with whichthe form is fulfilled. the route bywhich the conclusion is reached.When the sculptor or the vocalarranger. or the detective novelist.brings it off with a sense of novelty orsurprise. then we've got beauty.Bad Deeds is a beaut of a detectivenovel. It's got everything genre fanAciers crack the covers for: a private eyeprotagonist with a hard-boiled hideand a touchable hean. a secretary whocalls him “Boss." 3 full complement ofIrish cops. close scrapes and a sense ofdanger that accelerates like Al Haig'spulse on entering the War Room.Arnie Kahane springs into actionwhen a jockey friend is the victim of a

N PRIN

brutal assault'Before long, Kahane is offand running—finding out more thanhe wants to know about doped fillies,LA racetrack politics and a bent fatcatwith designs on the circuit's foremostfemale jockey.He also dodges tommygun-totingFilipinos. reads Dick Tracy comics.bowls. drives out to the beach at mid-night to clear his head (like Chandler‘sMarlowe). and falls into near love withan airhead dame who's "gtmd in bed."Kahane is believable (within thewell‘posted boundaries of the form).”is pals and predators are well drawnand fall into their assigned roles withgusto. Best of all. they waltz and hoparound a plot that keeps us turningpages fast. Well before halfway intoBad IIeeds' SOD-odd pages, we findourselws trying to beat Kahane to themystery's solution: who clubbedWayne Teagueworthy? Who stands tolose the most if the goon is unmasked.and why did somebody pump leadinto the quiet motel room where Arniewas shacked up with the gal jock?Speed and action are Bad Deeds'chief virtues. That and in appropriately

economic prose. (Vagrant witnessHorace lpps is described as wearing “afilthy Salvation Army suit that wasbaggy enough for two of him." lpps'temporary address: “Bushes, VictoryPark racetrack. Forwarding address:Bushes. Hialeah. Florida") Newell'saccomplishment is that he appliesfresh twists and a sense of newness toa genre that. itself. has been workedover like a rummy, backstreet stiff.Good job. Gene Sculam
—
Sixty Stories
DONALD BARTHELMEGP Putnam's Sons. £15.95
Sixty Stones combines works fromthe author‘s seven previous collections with nine uncollected pieces anda section from a novel. The DeadFather. It is a chattering fat gnome of abook. an enchanted little beast with astartling satchel of sorcerer's charms.including:Chaos: . I produced chaos she
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regarded the chaos chaos is handsomeand attractive she said and more durable than regret I said and morenourishing than regret she said."Litany: . . pewter, make. tea, Fad#6 sherry. sentient). fenestration.cmu'n. blue .Repetition: .. butter butter butterbutter butter butter . .Philosophy: “The death of God leftthe angels in a strange position."Allusion: “Judge de Bonfons arrivescarrying flowers."The IOU-proposition story: "84.Should I go back for the Band-Aids??"The epistolary tale; Dear Dr. Hod-der. I realize that it is probably wrongto write a letter to one‘s girlfriend'sshrink but . .And much much more. not the leastof which is literary theory: . . Somepeople.' Miss R. said. ‘run to conceitsor wisdom but I hold to the hard,brown. nutlike word.”Effects on the reader are (I) wonder(2) admiration (3) frequent. spontane-ous. and unfeigned chuckles (4) fre-quent trips to the fat Webster's (S)recognition of common American
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speech patterns (6) is be pulling myleg? (7) recognition of American folliesand dreams (8) recognition of our(mankind's) common awareness ofmortality (9) gratitude. etc.“Surprise," to quote a character inon: of the stories out of the original.sexual context. “keeps the old tissuestense" There is a kind of clean,surgeonlike workmanship in snippingapart the cluttered tapes of literaryloopage in the storage bins of ourbrains. Reading this book is like havinga tumorlike regret taken out.Clarke Owens
Death Notes
RUTH RENDELLPantheon Books $9.95

eath by misadventure" is the ver~dict when Sir Manuel Camargueis found frozen beneath an icy pondon his Sussex estate. The frigid fatalityof a worldAfamous flautist may havebeen nothing more than accident. Butno accident can explain to Kingsmark-ham Chief Inspector Reginald Wexford
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the mysterious visit made earlier toCamargue by a woman claiming bothto be and not to be his estrangeddaughter. or Camargue's announcedintention to disinherit Natalie Camar-gue Arno —— an intention he did notlive to fulfill.Was Camargue's death accidental? isthe woman who calls herself NatalieArno his rightful heir? These are theobvious questions in Death Nora; lessobvious are the questions Wexfordmust ask himself as to what constitutesan identity. Is it something fixed andpermanent like a pmsport, or a fluiditywithin us that alters not only becauseofhowandwherewelivebutfromgeneration to generation? in DeathNotes Wexford must read between thelines.His suspicions'take him to Califor-nia, following the Pacific Highway forpossible clues left in Los Angeles suburbs or Carmel motels where Arnomay have lived On that trail Wexfordseeks as well an understanding of him-selfasanaging detective in a modernworld.Questions of identity suit Ruth Ren«

dell. Author of 20 mysteries and twocollections of short stories, the Britishex-ioumalist writes two very differentkinds of novels. The Wexford series ofpolice procedurals moves at the paceof Kingsmarkham itself, a middle-sizedvillage feeling the intrusions of citylife. These are sharp portrayals of or-dinary people who find themselves ex-traordinarily linked by violent death.Rendell‘s non-series novels (such as ADemon in My View, which receivedthe 1975 British Crime Writers Associa-tion Gold Dagger Award) explore theforces that lead individuals to commitoutrageous acts. Her criminals arethemselves victims of the necessarytransition in English society from itspast structured social classes to a chaosof classlessness.Death Notes can be read at any pointin the Wexford series with equal plea-sure and respect for Rendell's masteryof the genre. Those reading theeleventh Wexford adventure need notreturn to the first for full appreciationof detective or author, and will findthemselves satisfying the hunger mys-teryphiles share for deeply-rooted

characters and suspenseful plotting.
R. Sue Snub
_
America Now: The
Anthropology of a
Changing Culture
MARVIN HARRISSimon 6 Scbuaer, 312.95
To many Americans, it would seemthe American dream has finallyturned into a nightmare of cosmicproportions. One need only read themorning's headlines for confirmationof America's sad realities—seen in anevergrowing miasma of bloody violence. decaying morals, sexual confu-sion and economic uncertainty. Butwhile many Amerians simply throwdown their newspapers in despair orstop reading them entirely, MarvinHarris attempts to sort out the wholemess via anthropological methods that,while not exactly scientific or original,do make for mildly amusing cocktailparty conversation.

After spending a lifetime studyingcannibals and kings, Harris, an an-thropologist at the University ofFlorida, has turned his eye to analyzingAmerica's problems in a pedestrianbook entitled America Now: The An-thropology of a Changing Culture.Here he examines the seemingly unre-lated phenomena of American culture(including the rise of homosexuality,cults. crime, shoddy goods, women'sliberation and inflation) and theoriaesthat they are all causally linked.Acknowledging that we are a nation ofmanipulators and manipulated, Harristraces the root of our cultural troublesto the drastic changes that have oc—curred in America's economy and social structure since World War ll. Thetwin terrors of American big businessand American government are blamed,the former for uniting imo all power-ful oligopolies, the latter for being aninefficient bureaucracy that excells atproliferating more inefficiency. Together, says Harris, they've worked todestroy the very foundations of theAmerican dream. But writing aboutcause and effect relationships is a

tricky matter; while Harris takes onsome interesting issues like whythere's high unemployment amongblacks, deteriorating nuclear families.women who work and vocalhomosexuals — he fails to completelyconvince us of the connections between these phenomena The most in-teresting chapter is that on homosexu-ality, in which Harris discusses thepractice in primitive and vanished cultures.Many of the questions Harris raisessimply’ cannot be answered becauseAmerican society has no yardstick bywhich to measure itself, being aunique nation of diverse ethnic andcultural entities without a commonthread. in addition. and quite obvi-ously, the new technologies of ourtime are going to affect America inways we cannot yet predict since wehave nothing to which they can becompared. One thing Harris' bookmakes quite clear—in an age of decay-ing morals, traditions and economy.America has very little to comfort it . . .and much to fear, 1.. R. Inga
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Thesunstreamsinandwarmsthesoftcouch in Stevie Nicks' Marina Del Reycondominium living room.Nicks is late. She‘ll miss the sun. Butthen, considering the shadowy,moon-struck feel of many of her songs,it may not be surprising that morningsdon‘t suit her best. As the reigning

anymore to spend a whole evening sit-tingatmypiano.sowhenidoseeanight coming when I'm not going tohaveanythingtodoJiumponit..."It's true that Nidts has had fewerfree eveningsoflate. More a happeningact than ever, herfiella Donna soloLP has been on the charts since latesummer and has passed the platinum

far from her mind.Nicks sits down at her piano andbegins to play a simple chord progres-sion and intone a few poetic frag-ments.Fromthisgermofanidea,sheexplains, a song will grow. ”1 havethese lines written down on a bigpad." she says, tilting her had towardsthe artist's sketch book placed on top

Things like mood and shades ofemotion are much more important toNicks' art than technical con-siderations At her best, her music hasan oracular quality that makes it seemshe'stakingonthevoiceofsomedisembodied Other. The most famous ofsuch songs, of course, is Rhiannon‘the tune that helped Fleetwood Mac

Good Witch of AM Radio, the Fleet—wood Mac songstress traffics in abrand of mysticism that has given her aSpirit of the Night image.There's a large smoked-glass creecent moon mounted on a pedestal; anold fashioned lamp with a patchwork,fringe shade; a pair of children's fairytale books on the coffee table beforeme. With a large video player andstereo equipment surrounding mealso, the atmosphere here is half-antique, half-19803.Nidts is up by about two o'clock orso, dressed in a mostly-purple neo-sorceress outfit. “Sorry i slept so late,”she oifers. "i was up all last night writ-

marlc “Leather and Lace," her duetwith Don Henley, is currently ascend-ing the sihgles charts, likely to matchor surpass the success of “Stop Drag-gin' My Heart Around," which pairedher with Tom Petty. Naturally, a tourwascalledforinthewakeoftheLP'sappeal.- and so Nicks spent lateNovember through mid-December onthe road in the Southwest withkeyboardist Benmont Tench (of Petty'sHeartbreakers), pianist Roy Binan (ofBruce Springsteen's E Street Band),session guitar-whiz Waddy Wachteland other rock notables. Yes, Nicks‘time is at a premium these days—but,she emphasizes in our conversation.

of her piano. ‘1 just pull lines out ofthem and sing them to see whatsounds best. I record it over and over,and the whole song happens fromthere."Benmont Tench, who completed anunfinished Nicks tune, "Kind ofWoman," for Bella Donna, addedsome insights on Nicks' writing pro-cess on the phone some time later:"She writes in an almost two-fingeredpiano style, very stream-of-consciousness. The way she works isfascinating —- her songs are kind ofwild in structure and entirely instinc-tive. She's not lodted into the thingsthat musicians who know a lot about

rise to the pinnacles of rock popularityin the middle of the Seventies.Dramatizing the song on stage, Nidtsimprovises new lyries as she weavesabout in trance-like fashion. More thanany other of her songs, "Rhiannon"defines Stevie Nicks' particular nichein pop music."it's a very strange thing with thatsong." she explains. “When i wrote itback in” 1974, i hadn't read the legendsof Rhiannon, a witch in Welsh mythol-ogy. l‘d read the mom a novel andliked it—two years later i read thebooksothiannon.ittumsoutthatRhiannon was the goddess of steedsand the maker of birds, and there's
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don‘t know maybe old Rhiannon'sup there and she wanted a song to bewritten for her." Nicks flashes a pearly,satisfied smile at the thought.When Nicks was writing, “Rhian-non," she and err-boyfriend (and cur-rent partner in Fleetwood Mac)Lindsey Buckingham were financiallydepressed and near-disillusioned.seemingly at a career dead end afterthe release of their duo LP on Polydor,Buckingham Nick, in 1973. Waitres-sing for a time, Nidts was writing thesongs that would eventually make herfamous. “it was probably the lowestpoint for Lindsey and me as far as ourbelief in what we were doing goes,"she remembers. “l was in a real slump,period—I didn't think anything that lwas writing would be on anything atthat point." “we course of Nicks andBuckingham's fortunes changedaround New Year's Eve of 1975, whenMithleetwoodaskedthetwoofthemto join the newest incarnation ofMacWith the multi-platinum records thatthe Mac has earned has come well-publicized friction between the bandmembers, disagreements that Nicksdoesn’t hesitate to discuss. "FleetwoodMac changes all the songs i give tothem." she says. “And many times,they're changed into something i don‘tlike. At that point, i usually com-promise—i'll give up the whole ideaof something if i feel that somewherethe essence shines through. But whenthat essence goes completely, 1 can'thandle it."OmsorepointthatirrintesNidtstothis day is the exclusion of her “SilverSprings" from Fleetwood Mac'sRumours album (the song an only befound on the B—Side of the band's “GoYour Own Way" single). "The songwent oi! the album because they said itwas too long," she fumes. “Lindsey de-cided to put another one of mine, '1Don't Want To Know,‘ in its place. i lit-erally had a nervous breakdown overthat i ran out into the parking lot ofthe studio and screamed!" She laughsand adds bemusedly: “That was not agood experience at all."'Bella Donna, on the other hand,features Nicks' songs more or less inthe same form they were originallyconceived; she was involved in the re—cording of Bella Donna every step ofthe way, in contrast with her Fleet-wood Mac experiences.‘ “Before, I'vebeen banished to the control room —on the Fleetwood Mac albums, theyplay, I don't. 1 never fought to be oneof the players, so that's my fault, nottheirs. But with the solo album, myproducer, Jimmy lovine, didn't allowme to be dependenr on anybody. Hesaid, ‘if you want to do a song, you'dbetter learn how to play it real goodand go out and do it‘ "Nicks is currently in the position topursue any eareer option she chooses:remain with Fleetwood Mac. 30 solo,or attempt to do both."The fame and fortune hasn't mademuch difference," Nicks insists; “if itlemfld'wqtfltlfitlndstanedlokillmyloveofsongwritingldon't lettherestoftheworldinonthatparticu-larplaneofmylifetoomuch"Whatever astral plane Stevie Nidts'music is created on, it obviously hasfiltered down into the hearts of mil-lions of record-buyers. it's mmto know that as introspectively whim-simlapersonasshecanmakeittothebig time. “i love atmosphere, to havetwinkly things around me that startleme a bit. Even when l'm on the road, 1lightamndle,putadrapeoveralampand create atmosphere anywhere i am.i on make a hotel room into a realmg —I don‘t have that much time her first love of songwriting is never chords and so forth are.“ birds all over my Rhiannon." So, I groovy little place."
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by Winn L. Rosch

Can You Still with Your Stereo?

lime has a way of tip-toeing past us.
Before we realize it, the new car has

depreciated so badly scrap dealers won't
touch it, the last Congressmen we voted for
are eligible for parole, and we discover
those faint lines behind the tuning dial of
our receiver are actually cobwebs. Hi-fl
components fortunately give us the oppor-
tunity to outrun the ravages of time by up-
grading each part of our stereo system as
technology leaves It by the wayside. But
when is the proper time to replace a com-
ponent in a venerable stereo system?
The primary purpose in getting new com-

ponents is to improve the sound. When new

advances overtake the capabilities of your
equipment you'll end up listening to sub-
standard fidelity even if your equipment was
once top of the line. More importantly, as
you learn more about sound reproduction
and music through‘the years, your ears will
become more critical. You may actually out-
grow your system.
The best way to decide when and what to

update is to compare what you have to any-
thing and everything else that is currently
available. A Herculean task, to be sure. But
if you know what to listen for and how to
properly focus the scope of your search,
your quest will be not only manageable but

worthwhile.
If you're not happy with what you hear

through what you have, it's time to find out
what's wrong and where improvement is
needed.
The following is a brief guide to stereo

system symptomology that, when properly
applied with a liberal dosage of common
sense, should lead to a complete cure of
your listening problems.

he best place to begin is with the
I inherently simplest piece of stereo

gear, the turntable. All one has to do
is spin records around - and be able to do
it so smoothly and accurately its workings
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you find outwhoyourfriends are.

It’s the middle of the night and everyone
has an excuse. Then, finally, you get the one
person who, even though he’s not
very happy about it, will come
through. And you think, “I knew it.
Why didn’t I just call him in the
first place?”

So when the crisis is over,
he’s going to deserve something
a little special. Tonight, let
it be Lowenbrau.
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are inaudible with 100 dB. of amplifica-tion. in other words the best turntable,like any piece of high fidelity equipment, is one you cannot hear.The test for gross faults in an olderphonograph is listening for obvioussounds that, like the ticking of atimebomb, say something is amiss andmay soon get out of hand. Merely turnoff the rest of your stereo and listencarefully to the spinning turntable. Anynoise besides a faint hum from themotor— grinding, rasping or clicking»-—is too much.Such noises indicate something ismaladiusted or wearing out, like bear-ings in need of lubrication. That samemechanical noise easily finds its waythrough your amplifier to pollutewhatever music you want to enjoy.Although a good cleaning and lubri-cation can usually relieve such all-ments, the doctor's bill from the repairslnpmaytotalflStoMQprobablymore than your little mechanical en-gineer's nightmare is worthThe test is to listen through yourcomplete system for the shortcomingsof all record spinning devices, tumta-bles and changers alike. These can beclmsified as either rumble, wow andflutter, or speed minions.rumble is a minor earth-quake, vertical movement of the re-cord surface, arising from assorted. sources.An my test can be conducted byswitching your receiver to “mono"while listening to a good quality record pressing. When you flick theswitch you cancel all vertical informa-tion your cartridge is picking up, in-cluding most rumble.

Not only willyou hear the stereoimage collapse, but you?may hear a pervasive background sound vanish. (Should youuse a mono record, if you can findone, the disappearance of rumblewon't be confused by the change instereo perspective.)
Wow and flutter are short termspeed variations that are most appar-ent as changes in musical pitch or vibinto on sustained notes.Any recording with an extendedsingle note, such as the last sustainedplunk of a piano piece, is an excellentflutter test Pitch should be unwaver-ing. Should you hear a tinge ofvibrato,try another record to be sure.Wow and long term speed varia-tions, which sound similar to an oil»center record. can be determined bythe same test.Of course the spinning platter isonly part of the record playing system.Old tone arms not only impair fidelity,an inferior arm can also slowly ruinrecords. Typical aging tone arms maysufler from tight bearings, mechanicalconnections to trigger a trip cycle orjust massive, battleship-style construc-tion.The grossest problems can be lo-

cated by merely guiding the arm withyour finger across the arc it wouldtrace on a record. Any resistance, par-ticularly notchiness, is too much.Arm geometry and mass problemscan be found by ear. Since all tonearm deficiencies create tracking dif-ficulties, they, show up first as distor- ,tion on low frequency passages whenusing high compliance cartridges. Ifyou don't know what to listen for, re-duce tracking force below that whichyour cartridge's manufacturer recom-mends and play an unwom record.You should hear obvious mistrackingand bass distortion. in quarter or halfgram steps increase stylus pressure. Asyou do the problem should reduce. ifit does not go away completely by thetime you've reached the upper extentof the recommended tradting force,your cartridge/arm combination is farfrom optimum.The best strategy is to replace thearm or arm/tumtable combination be-cause adding a lower compliance car-tridge would be taking a big stepbadtwards
indium the adequacy of a amidsealone is a tricky business becausethere is no good home standard ofcomparbon.My recommended procedure beginsbyfirstcheddngyourstylusforwearusing the microscope most loml .hi-fiemporia reserve for thx purpose.Next, comparison shop for a car-tridge with sound that pleases you. Trycoercing your dealer into using thesame model cartridge that you want toreplace as the basis of the comparison.if you invade the store during a non-peakshoppiru hour(say10 am.)youmaybeabletogetafriendlysalesmantomountyourcartn‘dge" touseasthereferencestandardThen you can beabsolutelysure ofyour comparison.
A y listening test_\ for tape units,.be they openreel or cassette, is the"simple A—B or source-to-tape comparison. ifyou hear any differencea source and a re-cor of that source. yourmachine is simply not state ofthe art!Although sorting a live per-~formance from a tape may be aneasy chore for anyone but ChuckMangione and Ella Fitzgerald. mostbetter cassette decks in top formAhmake copies that are indistinguishablefrom an originalrbroadcaSt or discpressing at normal listening levels.Make sure that your recorderis setup properly for the brand and type oftape you are using by adjusting the

bined, allvin-one "tape') selectorswitches. 'if you're too attached to deep-sixyour vintage recorder, you mightboost its quality nearer acceptability byusing premium _“ferric" (low bias, 120microsec.) tape.Probably, though. an older machineis devoid of that high fidelity necessity,the ubiquitous Dolby (or other noisereduction system). When conductingthe A-B comparison the need forDolby becomes obvious because hissis the primary pollution cassettes addto music. At moderate listening levelswith Dolby on. you shouldn‘t hear anyhissing tape noise—it should be as faror farther in the background as thebackground noises you expect fromphonograph records.Next in the comparison, concentrateon the sibilant in voices or cymbalcrashes. In the original of what isbeing recorded. they will probably

“bias" and “equalization" (or com-..

have a sharpedge. if the copy soundsnotably duller and distorted by asplashy, tearing sound, the tape isbeing saturated. Reduce the recordlevel until the phenomenon goesaway.Now focus on the high end again.Note any change in its character be—tween tape and original. Thereshouldn't be any.
lthough open reel tape ma-chines should easily pass thesame nodiflerence A-B test thatmach cassete recorders do, judg-ing from the vat herd of20-year oldWebcor recorders I've encounteredrecently, most are unlikely to do so.The big trouble with replacing yourold receiver is disappointment. Thequality of broadcasting does not matchthat ofhi-fi-gear (although there are afew superstations that justify having thebest in home stereo).While technology has improved sothat now the average FM station cantransmit tenths of a percent of distor-tion instead of the halves and fullI

15
points they did fiveyears ago. that sametechnology has alsopushed accuracy inthe other direction.Stations can nowbroadcast with leSsdynamic range thanever before, they candistort frequency per-spective with multibandprocessors so that everyrecording has essentiallythe same sound. and they can simplyclip the hell out of the high end tosqueeze the most and loudest signal-under the 75 microsecond pre-emphasis curve.Some improvements in receiver de-sign can help, though, if you live inless than an optimum reception area.Youcanglomalargerchunkoftheairwaves and find more listenable sta-tions with the added sensitivity andselectivity of newer receivers. You cansort through multipath better with to-day’s lower capture ratios. But don’texpect miracles. The improvemems ontheorderofadB.orsomaynotbeaudible to you. in many cases a betterantenna will be more efieaive than anew receiver in reception.About the bimest advantage of anew receiver's radio section is im-proved tuning Frequency synthesizer,crystal control. and phase-lodred loopcircuitry will eliminate distortioncaused by improper dial adiusting.The effects of the improvedamplifier sections in new receivers is

also a feast of subtleties. Most peoplewill find that increased power (withinreason) an do nought but help theirstereo. But don't expect to blow downapartment walls with increased loud-neSs. Twice the volume will take tentimes the power—should your speak-ers even be able to handle ll.
be biggest mistake most au-Tdiophiles make when considering the replacement of theirspeakers is listening to advice ratherthan the speakers. Every design variantsounds different. Your choice becomesan existential one. sorting between dif-ferent realities.The acoustic suspension speaker puthigh fidelity in a reasonable-sized boxdecades ago. Now mathematical for-mulae make what once was a mixtureof art, black magic and luck into an en-tirely predictable affair, and our expec-tations have shrunk in fact we nowexpect the tiniest boxes to give bigbms.Most old speakers don‘t wear out.Some may burn out. a few dry out andfallapartbutoverallanoldspeakerisiustasableaperformerasitwaswhennew. The time to change is when yourtaste and discernment changes andwhat you have begins to sound boomy,muffled, or hm plain bad when com-pared to something you've heardre.The most important question is thesame one you should ask yourselfwhen making any decision in stereo.Can you hear the difference?1fl 1t L

, The Big Beep

ir'tce pre-llenaissance times, thewristwatch has been strappedonto arms to symbolize time,elegance, efficiency. girts of adorn-ment, and twenty years with the com-pany. In the last halfdecade. moderntechnology has turned it into a who-opee gizmo.The watch — and particularly mywatch now has a stopwatch to timeyellow lights at the intersections, tonotify me when l break jogging re-cords, and most importantly has a mis-erable shrill beep which elevates methree feet in the air from the proneposition every morning about 9 am.Other people's watches do even moremusical thinfi. like accidentally crank-ing out Brahms or “Love Story" at in-opportune moments in the most artifi-cial and nasal tones ever devised byman.The singing watch tips the icebergon a musical revolution which puts toshame the minor advances perpetratedby the recent so-called New Wave.Electronic musical instruments andcompact recording and playback de-vices have already mused young earsto evolve in ways undreamed of in theSeventies. Our ears have accepted thebeep replacing the electric buzz, thetone upsetting the tune. and syntheticsound squalling over any naturalnoise.
The Casio VL-Tonehe Casio VL-Tone VL-l Elec~Ttronic Musical instrument andCalculator makes a kind ofmusic which has been described assounding like a frankfurter made ofchicken parts. Yet, its capacity forcreating songs reaches several sophisticated levels far beyond any otherbasic pseudo-instrument developedfor non-musicians.White, plmic, about a foot long andthree inches high, the VL-Tone stuifs

a
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into a vest pocket. Its keyboard ofabout 2-1/2 octaves has little plasticpegs of black and white, like anypiano's, an LED. read—out whichflashes each note's numerical equiva-lent as it is played, ten special keys forthe rhythm box. the tempo setting, therecording mode, reset, plus fourswitches to alter octaves, instrumentsound, volume, and calculator func~tion. The speaker is built right in.VLSl, Very Large Scale integratedCircuit, allows the VL-Tone to hold somuch within so little .1 space, but thetool (l hesitate to call it an instrument)lacks a cute nickname, like the ocarinahad, which may inhibit high schoolband directors from giving it anywidespread acceptance. The range ofmusics which can be created isnonetheless quite various. For exam-ple, by setting the rhythm box to"swing," "rock-l," or "rock~2" (ofothers, "bossanova" is too compli-cated. “rhumba” too defined, and“march" clearly too stultifying), theprogram mode then can beto record up to 100 notes of, say. ”96Tears" and stored in memory. Plug theVL-Tone into your stereo amp, andplay the whole thing badt a full vol-ume witliout touching a button. Yourneighbors will think Question Markhas returned from the beyond If yourather haltingly recorded the tune thefirst time around, a feature called“One Key Play" allows you to re-recordthesongatanyspeedandsyncopationyou choose by positing lust one buttoninstead of misfiring on the keyboard.One can understand why avant-garde violinist laurie Anderson is keento write music especially for an or-chatra ofthe little monsters. It's likehaving Kraftwerk condensed into asquashed cube much simpler thanRubik‘s to conquer.Beyond simple diddling-about possibilities. the V'L-Tone drives relatives

crazy at family reunions. There are fiveinstrument sound settings: pianoplunk, fantasy (twilight zone synthe-sizer woowoo), nose-hold violin. trill-ing flute. and amateur guitar. Aunt Hil-da's proud rendition of "When theSaints can be played back in eachsound, at any of nineteen differenttempos. in addition, a feature calledADSR (Attack, Decay. Sustain. and Re-lease) allows you to program the en-velope of any sound so that one canactually create new possibilities for theelectronic tone, no less than 80 milliondifferent ones. Then. "When theSaints . . comes out sounding like thewawa of Jimi Hendrix's ghost, or thepiercing wail of a Haitian banshee. or atuba, or whatever, all of course con-fined within Ihe original chickenfrankfurter quality sound.The Vl.‘Tone makes a superb toy,much advanced beyond the toy pianosof yesteryear. If all else fails, there's anorange emergency button on it whichblurts out a “German Folk Tune,"utilizing five different instrumentsounds and four rhythms, making itappear that you can actually make thenew technology work and have talentafter all. They all laughed when you satdown to play the VL-Tone. Or, you canbalance your bank book with the cal-culator.
The Reallstlc
Synthesizer by
Moog MG-l

or a few hundred dollars more,Radio Shack will give you all theauthenticity of a funeral parlororpn right through your living. roomstereo. Unlike the VL-Tone. you mustaffix the MG] to your stereo orthrough your rock group's PA beforeanysounttcomeoutofithbourthesize of the Compact Edition of the 0x-
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ford American Dictionary (but lighter),it's portable and could be strapped tothe body, but not jammed into the hippocket.By the time one has exhausted theimagination with pure experimenta-tion on the MG-l (about the time theneighbors are exhausted as well), themanual provides answers on how the30 buttons actually can work in har—monic consort. With or without back-up band, the instrument enables theplayer to be many things to manypeople. With only three morekeyboard keys than the VL-‘I'one, it canbe manipulated like a real piano madefor human fingers rather than elf'sknuckles, and within tha 2—1/2 octaverange, a polyphonic capability allowsyou to play chords as well as singlenotes. No memory capability orrhythm synthesizer is included, but theeasy-to—follow-but-not-very-complexinstruction booklet does explain anumber of true synthesizer terms suchas auto contour trigger, detuning,cutoff frequency, peak emphasis, andother jargon of the tune. Followingsome diagrams for dial-middling. onebuilds the sound into an electronic or-gan, a hurricane, a violin, a tuba, ahelicopter. electric fuzz guitar (butone even the Ventures wouldn't havetouched, I might add), the clarinet
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(ditto Benny Goodman), and talkingrobots (an incomprehensible kitchensink). Beyond these prescribed func-tions, and a cursory description of thesix boxed, color-coded sections whichcontrol modulation, two tone sources,contour, filter of brightness and lowtones, and the mixer. you are on yourown.My own basic forays into pos-sibilities, done in conjunction withOrchestral 'Maneuvers in the Darkplugged in through an overdub plugin the back, cranked out such hybritbas a dentist drill, the gamut of birdcalls, Echoes of the Lost World, andother amazing conjunctions of soundto drive any ordinary record reviewer
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insane with metaphorical phrasemaking. To wit, a searing meltdownwhich explodes seconds after the but-ton is pushed, a burbling brook withwarm heart blips reverberatirm, regur-gitating on belltone background, etc.Make no mistake. Hie M61 is a realinstrument. If the advertising picture isto be believed (and it must be seen tobe believed), Elton john uses one.Still, I would assume that the primarykickonecanderive fromplayingwiththe machine is scoring the themesfrom Pac-Man, Donkey Kong, and Asteroids. or simulating any hundreds ofspecial effects. The theme from jaws,for example, an be created and leftrunning by itself, playing endlessly foryour bathtub pleasure. Personally, themore traditional possibilities enticed

me, and I found myself working upsnide arrangements of “Silent Night"and "Rudolph the Red Nosed Rein-deer" (using a much white noise aspossible) to play at the annual chow-downBy interfacing your MG-l to a homecomputer. you can program manymore musical possibilities. With a but-ton ealled random wave shape, a com-puter generated noise system of beeps,drips, kerplunks and ups will speedacross the keyboard endlessly withoutany sense or aesthetic for a long athe machine is plugged in. It's notexactly a comfort on a lonely evening.butitdoesdothingsby itselfifyou’restill feeling incompetent.The best possible solution for suchmusical nontalent is the personalstereo, the ultimate compression ofmusiml ability into a small space. Letsomeone else do all the driving.

The Personal Stereo '
irst on the moon, Sony luckedFonto the generic label ofWalkman (plural: Walkmen), likeKleenex for tissue, but everybody'sinto the action. Panasonic has a per-sonal stereo that's more cumbersome,General Electric's Escape comes instriking blue, Penney's has confusingcontrols, the Infinity Intimate costs abundle (with the FM module), andmore than twenty others compete,each dropping in size and price fromday to day. Technology virtually jetsalong. WM-II is the size of a cigarettepack, Sanyo's machine plays the tapeboth ways without flipping, a few typesrecord as well as play back, earclipspeakers can already replace theheadband, everything is gettingsmaller and smaller than Alice‘s “eatme“ mushroom. We‘ll be injectingiams before the Nineties.Now, there are good ways and badways to utilize the amazingly snobbishpersonal stereo, and the bad ways arethe most fun. Strapping on a Walkmanand heading out on wheels undoul?tedly takes first preference. Rollerskates bicycles, mopeds, tractors andwheelchairs, any means of transporta-.tion gets a boost when the crystallineseparation of a good P.S. unit provides

" HNG‘You'vEEVERWANrEo tN AnonrABLE.
If you’ve always had a taste for a portable stereo Available with home audio features like stereo

with loads of stereo features, but were afraid ofgaining AM/FM and cassette, Dolbyfmetal tape capabilities,
weight, try something new. . a 6-band graphic equalizer; Music Search

Our new senes of Sllm-lme Personal Stereos. (forward and backward), auto replay and direct
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a throbbing aria from the croakingchords of an Angus Young or a JoeyRamone in your ears. The danger givesa tingle. too, as all other sounds takesecond place. including irate hornhonks and skidding tires.Sony claims, “The Walkman is morethan a breakthrough product. lt has es-tablished itself as the representativeproduct of an entire generation. Tele-vision. color television. and sports carsheld this distinction for previous gen-erations."Does this imply that'a sproutingcTop of robotons are about to invadeour walkways. maneuvering as solitaryzombies, blocking out all the worldbut for their chosen sounds. never totalk to'one another again? Will discomusic return?The more practical service of thepersonal stereo exists for the oppositegroup, the non~mobile types Bed-ridden patients. unable to haul theirstereo components into the ward. canenjoy high quality stereo withoutcrowding. Sedentary jobs, from factorywork to truck driving, can block outthe blahs. Time seems to fly whilewashing dishes. and the chances of thep.s. dipping into the suds are remote.especially if one utilizes the belthook instead of the neck strap toattach it.

For most purposes. the strap securesthe machine nicely, keeping hands andwaist free. Want to go strapless? Sony'sWM~l| fits into a shirt pocket, and fea-tures "soft-touch" controls which operate through the fabric. Most brandsoffer a “mute" feature. to enable youto speak to the check-out girl withoutclicking off the tape. You can com-municate while the music flows ondeep in the distance. Some machineshave a microphone with the mute. eer~ily broadcasting the external noisesinto the soundtrack, suitable if youprefer to croon with the tune.Despite the lightweight comfort ofthe headphones. sound quality is

Ampersand
usually sharper than stand up speak-ers. the lyrics brought closer to thebrain. with subtleties distinguished.Record reviewers have been known totape their free promos, in order to lis-.ten while biking to their day jobs asbusboys.The political ramifications of theWalkman and its proliferating ilk maybalance on the obsolescence ofsidewalk ”boom box" radios. Clearly,one need not advertise his preferencefor high yolumn P-Funk to the genericcrowd passing by. but on the otherhand. there is nothing particularlysuave about accidentally belting outthe chorus of “Bette Davis Eyes" in anotherwise quiet and crowded elevator,And, the person next to you doesn'tneed to he shouted at to understand.He can‘t hear REO cranking in yourear.These potential snags are quicklylearned. and overcome. The largermodel personal stereos might not beas cute as Sony's.'but they are stillsmall enough to fit comfortably in themost active situations. The FM radiounits, while draining batteries at amuch slower rate than the 9 or sohours cassettes get on 2. 3 or 4 AA bat-teries. sometimes don‘t get consistentreception. dependent upon the areaand the activity where they're used.

The best personal stereo models offeran FM module which snaps in like acassette. allowing you to opt for recorded or broadcast sounds.Some begrudging competitors don'thold much for the future. Richard Stit-ton of Toshiba America claims, “it'sjust like the CB boom. It will go down
as
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the tubes in two years. With the Ko-reans and Hong Kong manufacturersin there. pretty soon you'll see themfor $29.95In the meantime, who's waiting tofind out? I've got a date to scrub thebathroom floor With Ellen Foley. and Ican't wait.
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. The Many Roads to Hi Fi
av MARTIN Custom
here are no upper and lowerlimits to high-fidelity sound. andsince listening to music with anassist from electronics has so many dif-ferent approaches. one person's ii isanother person's phooey. What youmay like in the way of audio and whatyou will ultimately buy depends on theway you interface with audio compo-nents. on your budget, age. sex. envi»ronment. personal taste and musicaltraining. Fortunately there are variousways to set up a hi/fi system. some ofwhich are a deadend arrangement.others permitting the system to growas your budget and musical taste per-mit.

Getting a hi/l‘i system is a decisionmaking process and the selection oithe wrong option can be costly. tinicconsuming. and stress inducing Theproblem is compounded by the butthat you cannot really hear a hi/li system until you've listened to it for abouta half year. It is only then that the oddities of the. system you have set upwill begin to emerge.Your natural yearning for audio canbe satisfied in a number of ways llasically, there are two approaches. compact vs component. but there are .inumber of subheadings under thesetwo A compact svstem consists of an(cor/Imam! on page .32!
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D LESS.
©1981 Pioneer Electmniosof America. 1925 E. Dominguez Street. Long Beach. CA 90810. ‘Dolby is a registered trademark of Dolby Laboratories.

ne-button feature switching.

LV 5.

All with about 1/3 less bulk than regular portables.
So, finally, you can gorge yourselfon incredible

i und.And still be able to move.

GD PIONEER“
We never miss a performance.
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MUSIC LIVES ON TDK
Music sets the tone in your life. Creates a world of
enjoyment all your own. It you want nothing to inter-
fere, choose TDK. TDK cassettes make music live.
With a performance as full and vibrant as the original.
In its special way TDK does more than record.
It recreates. Music is magic. _'
Don’t lose any ot it, now that '7
you know where it lives.

Ampersand January/km, 1982
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(Continuedfrom page 5)
nephew. to compete in a silly race to see
who wins the estate. Producer George En-
glund is one of the men behind this. He's
also involved in The Life of Walter Ltppman.starring Paul Newman as the influential
American political pundit (that'll be an ABCTV movie). Englund says he's also pur-
chased rigth to the Ron Settles story— Set-tles, a Long Beach State University starhalfback, was recently arrested. and later
found hanged in his jail cell. Not a suicide.

Gainfully Employed
IRPLANE'S ROBERT HAYS joins up withSuperman's Margot Kidder in Trenchcoat, a comedy mystery from Disney filmingin Malta and San Francisco Bee GeeBarry Gibb will star in Byron, about theromantic English poet and his role inGreece‘s struggle for independence fromTurkey . . . Gene Hackman stars in Eureka, amurder mystery locationing in British Col-umbia and jamaica, directed by NicholasRoeg (Don't Look Now, Performance)William Hurt won't be making any movies, for awhile; he's playing Richard II on stagein New York Richard Pryor will star inColor Man, turned down by Bill Murray; it'sabout a ”color" sportscaster (a TV term forthe jock interviewer/commentator) . . . Dus—tin Holfman stars in Tootsie as a transvestitesoap opera actor in New York, which mayor may not interfere with the rumor thatHoffman is first choice to star in Gorky Park.. . Carly Simon will make her acting debutin a CBS cable movie; she'll play a dual role,one a Forties torch singer, the other a mod-ern thrush There will be more PinkPanthers, even without Peter Sellers. TedWass (formerly Danny of Soap) will be thenew Clouseau . . . Kenny Rogers stars in SixPack, to be directed by Daniel Petrie (Re-surrection; Fort Apache, the Bronx) in At-lanta . . . The Billy Crystal Show (he was _lodyon Soap), a one hour comedy variety show,will emerge on NBC soon, if not already. Michael McKean. Lenny of Laverne andshirlej', is starring in Young Doctors in Love,(another ABC feature film) which marks thedirectorial debut of producer Garry Mar-shall (same show. among others ), for whichno one has been waiting with bated breath. Mary Steenburgen will play MarjorieKinnan Rawlings (author of The tear/[rigone of the most atTeCting books youthfulAmericans are encouraged to read) in CrossCreek, to film in Florida . . . Two best sellersof a few years ago are finally headed intofilm: Dee Brown's Amerindian Saga Bury.1le Heart at Wounded Knee will be a fivepart TV miniseries; The Ninth Ware, EugeneBurdicks‘ novel of American politics, will bea feature.
We Heard It Through the

Grapevine, Too
Cinema RECORDS out of Detroit recentlystarted showcasing some of its acts inthat city‘s Hotel Pontchartrain in order tolure major labels into distribution deals. At-lantic had already snapped up Jerry Carr(“This Must Be Heaven"), but so far no dealfor their ace artist. Barrett Strong, one ofthe first artists ever signed to Motown. co-writer of “Money" and "I Heard It Throughthe Grapevine." His new album is all fin-ished, waiting for a distribution deal; titledlore Is You, it features all new Strong songs.
What’s Bruce Springsteen Up To?
Bacxsrkflrs, devoted to news ofSpringsteen and band, tells us that Big

Bruce will be producing an E? for DickDale, once known as King of the Surf Guitarback in the dawn of the Sixties. Dale, whoonce harbored dozens of wild animals inhis suburban Costa Mesa, California yard,was, according to backgrees, "the first rock'n roller to appear on the Ed SullivanShow." Anyone interested in subscribing tobackstreets should send inquiries to
Stephen Ryan, 1500 Coachwood Street. LaHabra, CA 9063].

Still Busy
HINGS ARE All. OVER is the nextCheech & Chong film, and here's the bigscoop: no dope. Just one small reference tothe devil weed. Their wives (Rikki Marinand Shelby Chong by name) also appear inthe film, as French women, while C&C por—tray themselves and Arabs. All directedby Tom Avildsen, cousin to director john,and filmed in Las Vegas and Chicago.
TEVE TESICH, who wrote Breaking Away.Eyewitness and Four Friends, is now fin-ishing Weatherman, about a Chicago TVweatherman who becomes politically in-fluential. Robert Redford Will supposedlystar, but don't hold your breath; Redford'slast film, The Verdict, is proceeding withouthim. Tesich has also completed his firstnovel, Summer Crossing, which occurs inthe same time and place as Four Friend:(Tesich admits to a strong autobiographicalbent).
New Wave Old Enufffor

Comebacks
SHANDI SINNAMON is going public again.For those who missed the first go-round,Ms. Sinnamon was a rising star on L.A.'sNew Wave scene two years ago. Capacitycrowds at her Troubadour appearances.Tough girl charisma. Producer Mike Chap-man. then cresting on successes with theKnack ("My Sharona") and Blondie (“Heartof Glass"), but currently unable to get him-self arrested. tagged Shandi as his nextdisc-overy. But the record flopped.
An Hour Later, They Wanted to

Hear Again
N A RECENT TRIP TO CHINA, director johnLandis screened The Blues Brothers.lloz'ie for curious film industry peopleThey were impressed by the intricate workwith miniatures required for the movie'sseveral dozencar crashes. Then they weredumbfounded to learn that those were allreal life—sizers, crunching at the rate of sev-eral thousands of dollars per second.They dug Aretha Franklin, those Chinesehipsters, but couldn‘t connect any signifi-cance to the various blues, country and rockmusic scenes. "They said it all soundedalike to them," reports Landis.
Where Are They Now 6
Who Cares? Dept.

R. JOHN, the infamous Night Tripper.has laid down a soundtrack of bar-relhouse boogie-thgie piano for CanneryRow that‘s probably the best thing about theflick. Root Boy Slim, whose bid for stardomentitled Boogie Till You Puke did not be—come an FM radio staple, is recording forMoonlight Records. Arthur Brown. as in TheCrazy World of, is waxing tracks for LoneStar Records.
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If yourold favorites don’t sound as good as they used to, the problem

could be your recordingtape.

Some tapes show their age more than others. And when a tape ages
prematurely, the music on it does too.

What can happenIS, the oxide particles that are bound onto tape
loosen and fall off, taking some of your music with them.

At Maxell, we’ve developed a binding process that helps to prevent

this. When oxide particles are bound onto our tape, they stay put. And

so does your music.
So even after a Maxell recording18 500 plays old,

you’ll swear it’s not a play over five.

IT’SWORTH IT.
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Ampersand

BY BYRON LAURSEN
in real life. Tim Hutton is equally ascomplex as Conrad Jarrett, (his charac-ter in 1980‘s multiple Oscar-winner,Ordinan' People). a guy who lookedlike he'd sucked an electrified nipple.But Hutton's real-life complexity is be-nevolent. He's a mix of talents, all ofwhich he loves to put into play. A goodshooting guard. if NBA—undersized atsix feet and 1‘30 pounds, he even offered his services to the AmpersandAvengers city league team (currently ina building year). A capable jazz androck drummer, he and old high schoolfriends love to jam on tunes as de-manding as “Round Midnight." A childof divorce. he seems to hold both par-ents in high admiration. Typically castas a troubled youth. he can evokecompassion like no one else in thebusiness. Nonetheless his existence isstrictly enviable: a new electric redPorsche 9115C. a sumptuous MalibuColony beach house, a brand newOscar and Golden Globe Award, noshonage of female attention, a pre-stigious new film just hitting thescreens.The Stones sing ”l'm just sitting on afence" when 1 step into Hutton‘s recreational vehicle dressing room at 1]am. on a moody-skied day early lastJune. Hutton is between takes for Taps,his second feature film, a shared starbilling with the formidable George C.Scott. ln cadet~style trousers with a

“Merit
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America’s BestYoung Actor

sideseam stripe. Hutton also wears at~shin and is smoking the last cigarettefrom a pack."You don't smoke. do ya?“ he asks,The question is a cue for his pressagent. who has been recumbent on anaugahyde bench. He slumps dutifullyover to the vehicle's aluminum door.An impish grin overtakes Hutton. whowas trying to play the scene coolly. Marlboro anything butmenthol." he instructs. and the pressagent vanishes.Taps is set at Valley Forge MilitaryAcademy, three hundred acres of roll-ing. sloping, rural Pennsylvania withover forty buildings. mostly Georgianbrick-and-column stalwarts.sive or inspirational depending onone's feelings about the military, thecampus is a perfect setting for astory about someone trapped by themOmentum of tradition. Hutton's BrianMoreland character is just that: amodel cadet, be nearly worshipsScott‘s charaaer, the general in chargeof the academy and its program ofbreeding staunch leaders. Trying, in acrisis, to act as he imagines Scottwould, Hutton turns the Academy intoa battleground and the line between.make-believe and real war is crossedby the treads of a tank. Though only
Obsesw'te, upright cadet Humm (left and be-low) uses firepower to take oter a militaryacademy. Tbefanq' dress soldiers, TomCruise and Sean Penn (center). are two ofhis accomplices
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time will tell about popular accep-tance, ’I‘aps has the makings of a classiccoming-of—age story. And, in Hutton. ithas one of the best young actors inseveral years. someone who doescopious research and who tries to assume characters from the inside out.“The class he showed in Ordimm'People is more than continued in thisfilm." director Stanley Becker told mea levy minutes earlier, behind someriggetl-torexplosion scenery in theAcademy's armory building. "Tapslives or falls on Timothy Hutton. he‘sthe lifeblood. the key performance.”Hutton is pleased by the director'sremarks when l relay them. He nodsrespectfully, but isn't anxious to dwellon himself as subject. instead, he fum-bles for a book he‘s been reading. oneof those list-books, which arevto litera-ture what the medfly is to agriculture.In a list of the “Twenty Greatest RockAlbums of All Time” Hutton isperplexed by number 14.“Let me just find this." he says. scrabbling through the pages. “it‘s real-ly important." The right page revealsitself. “Here The Velvet Under-ground with Nico . . . I‘ve never heardof them!"in 1966, when the Velvet Under-ground was a brand new band and in-spiring reviews like “an assemblagethat actually vibrates with menace.cynicism and perversion" (ChicagoDaily News), Tim Hutton was only sixyears old. His father, Jim Hutton. was a
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man of astounding talent and mis-chievous bent. "Cocky and contented,"Pbotoplay called him. He won a Hol-lywood contract by using all his ac-cumulated Army leave time to ventureto the German location of directorDouglas Sirk‘s A Time to Low and aTime to Die. There he won a smallpart, that of a neurotic army officer. Healso got busted, around the same time,for arranging a gag in which he andsome cohorts invented a mythicalAmerican film star named Rex Wrayneand -— through elaborate play-acting—made that imaginary actor front pagenews at the Berlin Film Festival of1957.Jim Hutton's weer peaked with astring of light comedies. He wasmemorable alongside a very youngJane Fonda in Period ofAdjustment, a1962 release. He and Maryline PooleAdams,.Tim's mother, divorced whenTim was three.Most of Tim Hutton's growing upwas in Connecticut and in Berkeley,California. He lived with his mother,quite apart from show business influ-ences. Exception came when youngTim and friends staged a barnyardproduction Oliver. "it was great," Hut-ton recalls. “i got to sing. i had thislittle, high voice."When he was sixteen, Tim Huttonmoved to Los AngelesJo live with hisfather. He enrolled at Fairfax High,where he took the role of Nathan De-troit in a production of Guys andDolls. He visited his father now andagain onthesetofElleryQueen, aTVmystery series starring the elder Hut—ton. Then the two starred together in adinner theatre production of Hm.Finally, Hutton the younger decidedacting was definitely what he wanted.He dropped from high school, scoreda General Equivalency Diploma, andauditioned for made-for-TV movies.His widest notice came for FriendlyFire, co-starring Carol Burnett and NedBeatty.Beatty praised Hutton to writerBruce Cook for American Film maga-zine. “I myself tend to be an actor whomakes broader choices," said Beatty,“so i appreciate an actor who can dothe same thing making more subtlechoices, working more or less inter-nally."Robert Redford,_ who directed Ordi-nary People, has said that he sawsomething that was natural in Hutton,rather than something that was acting.The two spent a lot of time takingwalks together, tossing a footballaround, establishing intuitive trust.Similarly, Hutton and George C. Scottbuilt a rapport through the early daysof Taps' shooting schedule. They heldmarathon chess games, all of themwon by Scott. Chess spread like afever, lasting long after Scott hadfilmed his short segment Just before lwalked in on Hutton, twelve of theyoung cadet extras were at the samelong table, intent on six separate chessmatches."George doesn't like to sit down toplay just one game," Hutton says. "Youkeep going with him until you’veplayed five, six games in a row. lt‘s re-ally intense concenu-ation. i never beathim. But by the time he left i was play-ing chess better."TheStonestapehasgivenwaytoWeather Report. Hutton is mouthingpercussion accents to “Birdland.”The press agent arrives at this point,holding three naked cigarettes upright.“These are from your usual nicotinesupplier," he says, and re-assumes hishorizontal position."You know," i comment, "JohnnyCarson and Chevy Chase also have

backgrounds in drumming. They‘vesaid that it helped build their timing."“Really?" Hutton's face flashes with ananosecond of delight, then levels offagain. He genuinely likes to converse,but he doesn‘t like the feeling of beingset up to talk about himself personally."i brought some drum pads along andset them up in my hotel room so i canplay along with the tapes. i wanted tobring along a snare and a floor tom,but i think that would drive peoplecrazy. Anyone want a Snickers?" heasks, offering from a small stash ofcandy bars on the table. .“Do you have any particular notionsof what your strong points in acting

—ONSCREEN

Reds
starring Warren Beatty, Diane Keaton,Jack Niobolson; written by Warren Be-atty and Trevor Grifiitbs; directed byBeatty. g

adical journalist John Reed wasborn in Oregon and was buried inthe Kremlin. That quantum leap in gesography and the political polarity itimplies sum up Reed's extraordinarylife. Although he was dead just a fewdays after his 33rd birthday, his lifewas crammed with more adventurethan most people ever know or wantto know. He went to Harvard, wroteplays, organized with the Wobblies,became a journalist, lived with one ofthe richest and most controversialwomen of her day (Mabel Dodge),wrote poetry, broke beans, traveledwith Pancho Villa and immortalizedthe Russian Revolution in Ten DaysThat Sboole the World, a piece ofreportage that is now more notablefor its drama than for its truth. JohnReed was a star of his generationand a legend in his own time.Warren Beatty first discovered Reedmore than ten years ago and becameobsessed with putting his story on thescreen. He ultimately spent more thantwo years in production on Reds, andbetween 833 and 840 million. The film'lasts three hours and nineteen minutesand is a kaleidoscopic vision of Reedand his times. The film is audaciousand often startlingly successful, whileat the same time faint-hearted andpredictable.Beatty, who wrote the screenplayalong with British playwright TrevorGriffiths (with reported assistancefrom Elaine May and Robert Towne),chose to focus on Reed's affair andmarriage to Louise Bryant, :1 tempera-mental and tempestuous woman Whocraved the spotlight but was never cer-tain she could win it on her own.When she met Reed, she not onlyfound a lover, but a ticket to the fameand fortune (not in the monetarysense) she coveted. She was, withouttoo much of a stretch, Bianca to Reed‘sMickDiane Keaton plays Louise, and attimes it's a very daring and amazinglysubtle performance. She‘s not afraid tolet the audience think she's frivolousand unlikeable. She never stoops towoo the audience. By the,.end, whenher maturity and commitment to Reedare tested in the extreme. her anguish' and strength are all the more compel-ling. At times Katon seems a bit too
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are? Say, timing for example?"“Um i don't know. it's sort oftough to be objective about that. i justsort of work from instinct. And notreally from any method We learned."instinct plus research, make that.Hutton is a voracious reader whenpreparing a role. For Ordinary Peoplehe read7beCatcbert'ntbeRye,ASepa-rate Peace. East ofEden and a book onpsychological problems ‘of the chil-dren of wealthy parents. He also spenttime talking with patients at mentalhospitals for teenagers, even posing asa “trial" patient for a day. He says theexperience was “moving," especiallywhen other patients un-selfconsciously

modern; some of her political spout-ings sound as if they were left overfrom Woody Allen‘s Love and Death.Beatty is a fine producer and an in-teresting director, but he's a limitedactor. He‘s best at playing men whoare so slow that life eats them up(Bonnie and Clyde or McCabe andMrs. Miller), or California golden boyswho belong in bed (Shampoo). Hedoesn't begin to convey Reed's com-pelling intelligence or his clarity ofthought; he's much too anxious toplease. Beatty never shows us Reed'sdarker side, his selfishness, his devils.The complexity of the man is missing.Also, and this is most curious of all,the sexual chemistry between Beattyand Keaton is all but non-existent.They never ignite on the screen, al-though we keep expecting them to.This has been sold as a movie not un—like Doctor Zbiuago; although it's a farbetter movie, it doesn‘t tug at us theway that film did. in fact it isn't untilReds is just about over that Keaton andBeatty manage to break our hearts,particularly in the one totally apocry-phal element in the movie — Bryant'strek across Finland and Russia to findher ailing lover.'l‘hisisnottosaythatkedsiswithoutsexual chemistry, but it's supplied byJack Nicholson, who shows up brieflyas playwright Eugene O'Neill. Nichol-son‘s scenes with Keaton are the bestwritten in the movie, and although shedoesn't give off much raw passion,Nicholson gives off so much we forgetthe imbalance. -Beatty has also shown his courage“by inter—cutting his drama withstraight-tO-the-camera testimony frompeople who lived through that sameera. Like Marcel Ophuls in The Sorrowand the Pity, Batty has let people whoknew Reed and Bryant talk aboutthem. Some remember everything allwrong and some have an axe to grind,but the device is riveting The majorobjection is that Beatty never identifiesthese people and it just isn'tfair. Somefaces may be recognized, such asHenry Miller or George Jessel, buthow many people know Rebeca Westby sight or Roger Baldwin, the founderof the AQU?All in all, Reds is a movie to see. lt‘llgive quite a history lesson to most au»diences, as radial Americans are notexactly well represented in main-stream history texts, and it has a scopeand daring that few Hollywood movieshave these days. Betty has crammed'his movie with people and places,ideas and emotions; although he's notalways successful in making themcoalesce. he‘s on a very right tradr that

checked his wrists for suicide-attemptscars.Taps motivated Hutton to readAmerican Cam, a biography of Gen-eral George S. Patton. Herman Mel-ville's Billy Budd, and other books fo-cused on authority and conflict. In ad-dition, he spent four weeks living atValley Forge Academy before filmingbegan. i ask if Taps is a story of socialprocesses or a private. individual story."id say it was more private," Huttoncomments. “Moreland doesn't knowanything more than this private worldhe lives in. He doesn’t have any broadscope, any overview. So it's more pri-vate, a world in which he is the com-
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mandant.it appears almost certain that Hut-ton's influence will extend beyond thegates of this fictional military academy.But exactly where it, and his career,will go, Hutton isn't prepared to guess."i don't know," he says at the inter-view‘s close. “I can't really think in thefuture. never really have been able to.“Cause it's a very moment kind of thing.from role to role. I mean. OrdinaryPeople and the success of that film hasgiven me the opportunity to. I'm sure,for the next couple of years, find work.But beyond that, I don't know. i mean,things just sort of happened. I was verylucky."

few filmmakers these days ever botherIO mount. Jacobom

011 Golden Pond
Starring Henry Fonda, Katharine Hepburn and jam: Fonda; written by Er-nest Tbornpson; produced by BruceGilbert; directed by Mark Rydell.
Simple stories often make the bestfilms. Ernest Thompson's OnGolden Pond, adapted from his play ofthe same name, is a simple story, welltold, and it speaks of life. In MarkRydell's care, the story has made anexcellent transition to the screen.Norman Thayer, Jr. (Henry Fonda)and his wife, Ethel (Katharine Hep-burn), have returned to spend thesummer at their rustic home onGolden Pond in rural New Hampshire.Norman‘s 80th birthday is approachingand in celebration of the event, daugh‘ter Chelsea (Jane Fonda) arrives fromher home in California with currentflame Bill (Dabney Coleman), a den‘tist, and his son, Billy (Doug McKeon).The two lovers dash off to Europe,leaving this 13-year old in octagenarianhands, a situation that begins badly butends warmly. Chelsea returns alone(Bill had to rush home to aid a pa-tient) and has a reconciliation of sortswith her father, with whom she‘s beenat odds all her life. As summer ends,the couple, in pretty fair shape for twoold birds, pack up and head home toBoston for the winter.Superb performances from Fondaand Hepburn as a pair who've beentogether for around 50 years, and stillcare deeply for each other, make OnGolden Pond a special event. Fonda isstunning as the cranky, complainingNorman. He's got a right to be mad:he's old, he's losing his memory, he'sgot angina, he feels death constantlyhovering about, "You're old and l'mancient," he tells Ethel in a fit of pique."l'll show you the bathroom. if I canremember where it is," he says toBilly, overheating remarks about hisfading memory. During a particularlyfeisty exchange on death. Ethel says.“Don't you have anything else to thinkoff". to which he responds, ”Nothingquite as interesting."Yet for all its sentimentality. the filmis often hilarious. Norman gets thebest lines and Fonda is delightful,throwing out one dry, crackling lineafter another, all delivered without atwinge of a smile. In most cases,cliched instances of melodrama havebeen admirably avoided by Thompson

and Rydell, though the relationship be-tween Norman and Billy is sometimesa little too dear. And Ms. Fonda's play-ing of Chelsea doesn't seem to ringtrue. But the flaws are slight and thelead performances remarkable.Zara mu

Buddy Buddy
starring jack Lemmon and WalterMatthau, written by Billy Wilder and I.A Diamond, based on a play andstory by Francis Veber, produced byjay Weston; directed by Wilder

eteran director and writer BillyWilder fell short in the making ofBuddy Buddy. Rather than being anoutrageous comedy, the film is merelyan outrage. it's sad to see such a pro(Some Like it Hot, Sunset Boulevard,The Seven Year Itcb) plod haplesslyabout like a fly trying to run a 50-yarddash through a vat of peanut butter.Walter Matthau plays a highly-paidunderworld hitman, who has rubbedout two victims, one by bomb. theother by poison. He's about to makethe final kill in his illustrious career.Enter Jack Lemmon, a distraught hus-band whose wife (Paula Prentiss) hasrun off with the director of a sex clinic(Klaus Kinski). As Matthau standspoised from a hotel window with hishigh-powered rifle about to blow awaythe target mobster, Lemmon in theroom next door constantly distracts theassassin by loudly. and lneptly. at-tempting suicide. That is the plot in anutshell —- although a trash hag mighthave been a better place for it.While Matthau barely manages tomuddle through this farce with thetired mugging and deadpan deliverywe've seen so many times before,lemmon fairs far worse. His histrionlcantics wear thin. calling to mind acombination of the stuttering Mel Tilliscrossed with a tired Daffy Duck. Pren-tiss and Kinski often look about asanimated as cigar store indiatts.The real fault lies with the writing ofWilder and cowriter l. A l.. DiamondThese two old pros show a lack oforiginality as they trod over well-worncomedic territory. Tired jokes aboutpolicemen, sex, drugs and hippies(hippies? Good griefl) inhabit this list-less and tasteless script.The one thing that is amazing aboutthe film is that it manages to fail on somany different levels. Buddy Buddy isabout as dated as last year's calendar,and just as useless. Jillmm
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ART & DESIGN
PostcardsMAIL THEM! COLLECT THEM! Framethem! Our selection runs the gamutfrom Renaissance Art to Reagan'sWhitehouse. Catalog, 82.00. Déja Vu,1979(A) Shattuck Ave. Berkeley. CA94709. (014)
BREAD & BUTTER
CRUISES, EXOTIC RESORTS, SAILINGExpeditions! Needed: Sports Instruc-tors. Office Personnel, Counselors.Europe. Carribean, Worldwide! Sum-mer. Career. Send 86.95 plus 81 han-dling for Application Openings Guideto CRUISEWORLD. AMP Box 60129,Sacramento, CA 95860 (026)
DO-IT-YOURSELF RESUME/JOB KIT—Strategies, interview techniques. for-mats. cover letters plus 999 SearchAgencies who can Help! 810.00. Re-sumewriters. 841-C Spruce, Winnetka,IL 60093 (021)
ALTERNATIVE JOBS/INTERNSHIP LIST-ings! The environment. foreign affairs,women's rights media. health/education, community organizing, andmore. Work you can believe in! Send32.00 for latest nationwide listing.COMMUNITY JOBS. Box 114. 1520 16thSt., NW, Washington, DEC 20036 (024)
[7434; wantedTTf you bai:d job thatneeds filling, this is your category.

CELEBRATE!
Circle K WeekFEBRUARY 7-13th. “TOGETHER FORTomorrow.” Get involved! Join thebest coed service organization on thecollege campus. Projects focused tomeet the needs of the elderly, the adolescent. and the handicapped. Plus socials. parties. fellowship. Contact yourstudent activities office for info ontime and day of meetings. (034)
Birthday greetings. wedding wishes,graduation announcements, barmitziahs. whatever Say it with aflec-tion in Celebrate! in Ampersand.
HAUTE CUISINE

Get ready for this! Ifyou hate it rectpethat mit Tran! to share with Amper-sand readers. send it in and we’ll printit for free {subject to our test kitchenstafl approval). Those of you sellingyour c‘tXJL’lxxikS. however. must paylike etwyone else
fOCUS & CLICK

Cameras and equipment can bebought and sold here

Rate Base: 850,000\ RATES
Per Word(l7 word min ) 2.95Drop Cap 1500Bold Head 2200Signature 4500[met . 8500Inch of Art 165.00

DwaNES
.4 Jan/Feb . . . Dec. 105 March/April .. Feb 56 May/jun: . March 5

FARAWAY FRIENDS
PENFRIENDS-ENGLAND-USA. Makelasting friendships through correspon—dence. Send age, interests. Free reply.Harmony: Box 89AMP, Brooklyn, NY11235. (066)
(GETTING AROUND
Travel qoponunitta, vacations, ride-sharing, apartment-swapping readabout it in Getting Around.
FEELING GOOD
RON SPRINGS MULTl-PAK VITA-MINS — top formula— finest ingre-dients — 60 day supply, 824.95/81postage and handling. lron SpringsNutrition, PO. Box 371, ManitouSprings. CO 80829-0371. (084)

Tell us about your secret health po-tions, vitamin supplements andpanaceas for the afilictions that get usdown in the ’805.
AT HOME

Sell your used (or new) furniture andhousehold items here.
HOW TO...

”HOW TO STUDY FOR EXAMS," 82.00“How to Take Exams," 83.00. Valuablereports using psychological principles.Tiny SASE. Robert Dejurio, 468Bellevue Avenue, Yonkers. NY10703
Education! The hope of the future!Trade schools. training books, classes,mail-order diplomas!
LOOKING GOOD

Cosmetics, health and skin care prod-ucts, Dr. Quackenburg's Snake OilElixir that can grow hair on a billiardballandsmooth outthe urinlelaona rhinoceros. Step nght up and getyours now!
MUSICAL NOTES

RECORD EXPRESS CORP! Free mtalog!Fast service! Low prices! Cut-outs.picture disc. send to—Record Ex-press. 1536 S. Wabash Ave, Chicago, IL60605.
IMPORTEDKRECORDS & MUSICAS-settes! Paradox imports over 4000 re-cords and Muicassettes from 25 differ-ent countries. For a free catalog withthe best selection of Euro Rock. Jazz.New Wave, Heavy Metal. Reggae, andRockabilly. 20445 Gramero; Place. Box2896. Torrance. CA 90509-2896. (213)520-1531. (124)
Tunes to burn and things to strum

Ampersand

—CLASSIFIED ADS—

Records, tapes, music books, instru-ments, sentices.
ODDS §LENDS

Need Credit?GET VISA, MASTER CHARGE CARD —with no credit check. Guaranteed! it'ssimple. Legal. Plus other credit secrets.Free details! Send SASE to: InflationReports, AMA, PO. Box 60148. LosAngeles, CA 90060. (136)
Women 'l'oo Expensive?STOP DATING RIPOFFS! FREE DE—tails. New Lifestyle Publishing. Box4419 MA bos Angeles, CA 900511135)
”wucanahinkofanythingwatwehaven'twe'lleithermakeupanewcat—egory, orstick it under Odds Ends.
PANDORA’S BOX

Are your old Tiflarry lamps gatheringdust? Your collection of cow shapedmilkpitchers doesn't make it in yournew high tech apartment? Dump thestufi’ into Pandora’s Box.
READ ON

Magazine subscriptions and collec-tions, books and all literary pursuitscan be listed here.
GET 5 RICH

Need investors for your Oregon pine-apple plantation? Want to unloadthat same plantation on some unsus-pecting entrepreneur? Lia your busi-ness opportunities right here.
THREADS

Clothing, new and used. antique orjust plain old, bought and sold inAmpersand.
TRADING POST

So you hate etng-Slx joe DiMaggiobaseball cards, and the only one lade-ing to make your collection completeis Bob Feller? See ifyou can get some-one to trade with you.
WHEELS

Sell your car or your bike in the pagesof Ampersand. Maintenance manualsand other related information aLsouelcome.
OZONE

Double, double, toil and trouble.I No,you can't get your recipe printed herefor free. But you can sell your soothsaying secrets, voodoo dolls and rareherbs in the Ozone.

Classified Advertising Order Form
I would like to advertise in Ampersand Please reserve a space for me in theissue. My ad has words. totaling L—! wouldalao “he: Ddrop up. Clbold had; Usignature; Dinset. Clinch ofan;foragrandtotalof$x___ Pleaseanachyouradoopytothtsblankandtell us winch section you wish to run in.
Name
Address
Cly Sue
Ellarninteratedinrunningadisplayadfleaesendmeymrraecard

, ' Sendto:WCW16mNonhVine.Suhem.Hoflywuyd.QM28
— — _——

Zip..

ANXIETY
(Continuedfrom page 17)
AM/FM/FM stereo receiver, a pair ofspeakers, an 8-track cartridge tapeplayer or a cassette recorder/player,with a record player as the crowningglory sitting on top. And all this is ar-ranged in and on some kind ofcabinet, sometimes described asnouveau fruit box.Usually made by no-name-brandmanufacturers, the best you can say ofthis setup is that it supplies sound. Thespeakers are usually fixed in position.although some now permit the speak-ers to be separated. No specs aresupplied for compact systems. which isprobably just as well. But the arrange-ment does have its advantages. It is thelowest cost system and comes pre-connected. All you need do is to putthe AC plug into the nearest outlet. 50it is aggravation free until you've l'ts-tened to it for a while. It does notpermit system expansion nor does itlend itself to upgrading.The opposite approach is buyingeach hi/fi component individually andthat could mean two or more speak-ers, possibly including a subwoofer. apower amplifier, a pre-amplifier, atuner. a cassette deck or an open reeldeck (or both). an equalizer. and 'oneor more record players. The recordplayer itself may also be subdividedinto separate components such as atone arm, a phono cartridge, a stylus.and the record player mechanism. Butyou can also start with just a receiverand a pair of speakers. The receiver isan integrated tuner, pre- and poweramplifier.”The technique of buying individualcomponents can be the most aggravat-ing, requires some undestanding ofthe electronic vocabulary used in specsheets. demands that you select com-ponents. possibly from different manu-facturers that will, work well together,and is by far the most expensive wayto go. It also means the responsibilityfor interconnecting the individualunits is yours. But if you've done somereading about hi/fi, this arrangementcan supply sound you will find incom-parable. if space is a problem you canget micro components that work justas well as larger ones.One advantage of the componentsystem is that it lends itself to the addi-tion of more units, as your budgetpermits, or replacing them based onadvances in hi/fi technology.Whether you can add or modify the

January/February: 1982
system depends on your original pur—chase. Buying hi/fi components meanskeeping an eye on the future. buying ,units that have enough inputs to per-mit their easy inclusion in the system.The quality of what you buy now willdetermine the quality of subsequentadd-ens. No hi/fi can do any betterthan the lowest quality component inthe system. Addons an increase theflexibility of a system. but not itsoverall sound quality.There are alternative approaches.for these two, the compact and thecomponent. are extremes. Some hi/fidealers sometimes advertise completepackaged systems. The bait in this caseis that the cost of such a system is at aprice that is lower than the sum cost ofthe individual components. Funher,those that are selected by the dealerwill probably work well together, re-lieving you of the need to makenumerous buying decisions. The prob-lem here is that the components maynot be quite what you would havewanted. or they may consist of stockthe dealer has been unable to moveon a single component basis. Theymay also consist of outdated models.So this arrangement is somewhere be-tween the two extremes of compactand individual component selection.Another approach is to buy a com-plete system offered by a manufac-turer. This is a takeoff on the total sys-tem merchandising technique used bydealers, is more expensivethan thedealer oflering, but is less expensiveand time consuming than shopping foryour own components. The total costis often, but not always. less than thesum cost of the individual components. And, if you select a known.name brand manufacturer, you can besure the components will be designedto work well together. And sometimesthe manufacturer or his dealers willsupply a free caster-mounted rack,complete with a glass door, that willhouse all the components. Further.you will receive a set of cables for in-terconnections.Such an arrangement may or maynot include the speakers. These shouldbe separated by a distance of about 8feet or more. You may have room forfree-standing floor speakers or youmay need bookshelf types.Still another hi/fi arrangement, rela-tively new, is the portable made up ofmicrosized units which can do doubleduty by wOrking in- as well as out«doors. These generally have twospeakers, one on each side. attachedby clips. The speakers can be removedand separated so as to supply fullstereo effect.

These Happy New Yearbubbles (front champagne.
we like to think) werewrought by jefl' Devlns ofHonolulu, Hawaii, attending

the University of Hawaii. He
earns thirty whole dollars.outer artistic types can alsoearn big bucks,- just sub-mit your original Amper-sand: (in black ink on

sturdy white paperno ballpoint doodles,please) to Ampersand
of the Month. 1680 N.
Vine, Suite 900, Hol-
lyumd, CA 90028. (If
you wish to key
your Ampersandto a particular holi-

day, we must receiveit turn months before
thathollday.)
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System Seven Proves That Good Things Come in Small Packages—

At a Small Price! -
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Only one tape deck combines the incredible realism ofdbx
with the precise sound ofdirect drivelecnnics RS-lVl27OX.
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